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The treasurer of Woman's Work
for Woman reports a gain of above
one thousand subscribers, last year.

The largest share of this happy success
was contributed by tbe Board of the
Northwest—469 names, while Philadel-
phia Society was close behind with 457
names. The younger Board of the
Southwest takes a very honorable place,

ranking fourth on total subscriptions
and third in gains of the year. The
charm of it all is that this is the result of

voluntary service
;
nobody is paid to

be Secretary of Literature.

Persons willing to loan objects of
interest for the missionary exhibit dur-
ing the Ecumenical Conference, or to
donate such to the permanent exhibit,

are invited to notify members of the
committee. Address, Women's Board,
Room 818, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

A generous New York woman, of

a family known for devoted support of
foreign missions, has given one thou-
sand dollars with which to open indus-
trial work in the Africa Mission. No
material gift, aside from the new launch,
could so rejoice our missionary brethren.

The actual famine area in India, on
the authority of Government, is about
300,000 square miles with a population
of 40 millions, while scarcity affects 21
millions more. The Bombay Govern-
ment says: "Destitution reaches a
higher stratum of society than has ever
been affected before since the country
came under British rule." The attention
of Great Britain is so absorbed in war,
that India is not receiving from that
source the help which has been liberal
in former famines.

Up to March 10, Mr. Hand has for-

warded $10,034.(35 for famine relief.

So far as known, none of the Chris-
tians in the West India Mission died of
plague. A Thanksgiving service in re-

cognition of this marked exemption was
held at Ratnagiri, and two Maratha
brethren wrote hymns for the occasion.

"From first to last during my so-

journ in India I saw many native

Christians. Those that I saw are a re-

markable and impressive body of men
and women. I was always saying to

myself, 'They are like the people of

the Bible.'"

—

Julian Hawthorne.

The Rajah of Cochin issued a procla-

mation against a Madras gentleman be-

cause he has been to England for study.

The punishment entailed is that he and
his wife shall not enter any temple nor
touch a tank or well, and their families

even are prohibited the temples, until

the case is disposed of.

Three progressive young Hindus ad-

vertise a "Hindu Voyage and Travel-

ing Association " to visit the Paris Ex-
position, and it is said to have the back-
ing of " Bhatia young men." Why
not ? Only the little obstacle of re-

ligious superstition, which accounts for

the fact that but two Bhatias have ever
yet dared cross the sea.

Two facts may well encourage the
friends of Japan: (1) The President of
the Japanese Parliament , who is an elder

in the Presbyterian Church (South) at

Kochi, being advised to give up the
eldership for the sake of his political in-

terests, answered that he would give up
politics first, and, before taking his seat

in Parliament, he called a few Christian
friends into his official rooms, where
the}' prayed for divine guidance in his

great responsibilities. (2) Public senti-

ment was so strongly opposed to recent
restrictions of the Education Depart-
ment that government has backed down
in favor of liberty of conscience.

A new station was erected in the East
Shantung Mission, by vote of the Board
in February. This is Tsingtau, the
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place where Rev. and Mrs. Paul Bergen
lived in a native house last year, where
Mr. Bergen was so very ill. The Ger-
mans are making a modern and sani-

tary city of it and in the course of their

drastic measures, in order to let in air,

were obliged to tear down an old chapel
belonging to the mission. The Chinese
Christians have built another which seats

two hundred. There are a hundred
and fifty Christians in Tsingtau, fruits

of the mission, including eighteen stu-

dents from Tungchow College. Mail
for W. Shantung now goes via this

city and it will be the point of arrival

and departure for interior missionaries.

Dr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Neal have been
sent with the Bergens to this important
station.

Since " Letters " of this issue were
in type, we learn that Mr. Lingle has
emerged from Hunan long enough to

take back with him Dr. Leila Doolittle

and her mother. The medical skill of

the one and the experienced Chinese
tongue of the other will be important
factors in opening the new station of

Siang-tau. We shall have to be care-

ful not to confound this name with that

of the new station in Shantung.

A station in the southern part of

Chihli Province has been in contempla-
tion by Peking Mission for several

years, and Messrs. Whiting and Lowrie
lately made a twenty-one days' explora-

tion with a view to selecting a suitable

location. After traveling in four pre-

fectures, passing through fourteen
walled towns in which no regular evan-
gelistic work is done and within a day's
journey of twenty others, they agreed
upon the city of Shun Te Fu. They
found there four members of the In-

land Mission, who itinerate to the

north but have neither chapel, medical
work nor school in the city. When
the railway, now finished as far as

Paotingfu, is extended southward,
this isolated city will be brought within
one day of Peking.

Miss Morton writes that she and
her associates came near having a ca-

tastrophe at Ningpo, on the night of

January 26. Beams of their house
ignited from the kitchen chimney and,
by morning, a chamber was filled with

smoke and a mattress in a blaze. They
feel very thankful for their preserva-

tion and take note that while those
beams were smouldering all night,

the day had dawned with us, the very
day when their three names in the Year
Book Avere remembered in the prayers
of many friends.

Our brethren at Pyeng Yang have
been educating the Koreans up to the
idea of making large sacrifices for a
house of worship. They proposed that

the people raise two-thirds and the mis-
sion do the rest, on a church to cost

4,000 yen. (The yen is 52 cents.) In
the course of two years their Building
Fund Committee had accumulated 650
yen, and, now, Sunday Februar}- 4,

1900, was fixed upon as testing day.
Thermometer was near zero but not
the hearts of these new-born Christians.

The men's house, at least, was so full

that some had to shout their subscii lo-

tions through the door. Messrs. Mof-
fett, Lee, and three Koreans made re-

marks while Mr. Swallen and two
Koreans did the same at the women's
service, and then all the willing heart-

ed subscribed and the amounts, paj'able

in three years, were recorded. A man
led off with 200 yen ; he was one of the
first seven baptized before the war. A
recent convert gave 240 yen, the largest

single subscription. Sums ranged from
40 sen (20 cents) upward, and when all

was counted, to their mutual surprise

and delight, amounted to 3,000 3-en.

Thus, again, as in Moses' day, "the
people gave more than enough."

A village woman came bringing a
rupee to the treasurer of the Dorcas
Society, Kolhapur, saying, as she was
too far away to meet with them and
sew she had earned this, little by little,

by grinding. It was over and above
the "tenth" which she and her hus-

band regularly give. So, as in the

days of Moses women spun their offer-

ing, in India they grind.

Etah district in Fatehgarh field is

where a hopeful work is in progress

among low castes; 165 were baptized

last year from four different villages,

and Rev. and Mrs. Henry Formanhave
moved out to Etah for the present.
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Our Missionaries in India,

Mrs. J. C. R. Ewing, Lahore, Punjab.
Mrs. J. G. Gilbertson,

Dr. Emily Maraton, " "

Mrs. E. D. Martin, "

Mrs. John New ton, " "
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"
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Miss Mary Hamilton, " "
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The Ecumenical Conference*
NEW YORK, APRIL 21—MAY \ f 1900.

Widespread interest is manifested in

the Conference. This is very encourag-
ing, both to the hard-worked Commit-
tees having it in charge and to the ar-

dent hopes entertained by many hearts
of a generous outcome from this great
event. Gain in public enlightenment
regarding foreign missions, progress by
the Boards in administration of them,
advance by the Church in sustaining
them, are among results to be expected
and desired.

The first session mil be held in Car-
negie Hall, Saturday afternoon, April

21, where addresses of welcome will be
made and delegates introduced. The
farewell will be taken Tuesday even-
ing, May 1. On the first Saturday
evening occurs a

Reception to the President of the United
States

and to delegates of the Conference and
visitors. On Sunday (22d) the pulpits

of New York will be generally occupied
by delegates from distant parts of

the world. Monday morning (23d) at
9.30 is the first devotional meeting and
at 10 o'clock begin addresses upon the
Authority, Purpose, Supreme Aim of
Foreign Missions, by: Dr. Strong of
Rochester, (Baptist), Hudson Taylor,

Robert E. Speer, and Dr. Stewrart of

Lovedale. '

' Surveys of Fields " is

the theme of sectional meetings in the

afternoon, to be addressed by missiona-
ries, wrhile the evening is given to the
great Historical Meeting.

Room For All Comers.

Plans of Committees are steadily
crystallizing, but some of them are
necessarily still held in solution.

Boarding-house keepers in New York
decline to make definite rates before
April 1, but the Hospitalrty Committee
is confident of being able to care for

every attendant upon the Conference.
So of seats. While not all can be seat-

ed in Carnegie Hall every night, it is

the aim to offer every one a good seat
always, by means of Overflow Meetings.
Five or six churches in the vicinity have
been engaged for the purpose. All
missionaries and the delegates from for-

eign countries receive entertainment.

Woman's Day, Thursday, April 26.

As Dr. Gracey, Chairman of Popular
Meetings Committee, says :

'

' This Wo-
man's Day is the distinctive American
feature of the Conference. No other
country could have it. We propose to

make a truly American exhibit in this
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direction." Three sessions are appoint-
ed : morning and afternoon for, possibly,

distinctively woman's meetings; in the
evening a popular meeting with men
and women speakers. Papers will be
presented upon " The Place of Woman's
Foreign Missionary Work Among
Evangelistic Forces," by Mrs. Moses
Smith, Chicago; "Responsibility of

Women," by Mrs. Duncan McLaren,
Scotland; "Literature," by Miss Irene
Barnes, London; " Results at Home,"
by Mrs. Montgomery, Rochester; etc.

Addresses will be made by Mrs. Baird of

Korea, Miss Thoburn, India, and others.

Tuesday, April 24, woman's sectional

meetings will be held. In the morning,
three simultaneously: EvangelisticWork, under direction of Canada wo-
men; Medical Work, under Philadel-

phia Committee; Educational Work,
New York Committee. In the after-

noon, three simultaneous meetings:
Work for Young Women and Chil-

dren, Southern Committee; Giving,
Chicago; Literature, New England.
Friday, 5 P.M., an hour is given to

Training of Missionaries. Address
by Mrs. J. Fairley Daly, Scotland, who
was one of Mr. Sankey's original choir

when Mr. Moody's meetings were held
in Glasgow, in 1874.

Missionary Exhibit.

This promises to be a popular feature
of the Conference. It will be Library
and Museum combined, with every mis-

sion country represented by " Courts."
The aim is to make it a progressive ex-
hibit, showing results of a hundred
years of missionary effort. This will

not vanish with the Conference, but is

to become a permanent exhibit in the
Museum of Natural History in New
York. The exhibit will be located in

the Parish House of Zion and St.

Timothy Church, No.
333 West 56th Street,

and will be open from
10 A.M. to 10 p.m. Ad-
mission by ticket. Lec-
tures with stereopticon
views will aid in mak-
ing the exhibit intellig-

ible. Apply for tickets,

not till after April 1. to

the Secretary, Rev. W.
M. Langdon, No. ISO

East 16th Street, Neic
York.

Distinguished Guests.

To names of delegates
already published, we
may add that of Rev.
Professor Thomas
Smith, the only surviv-

ing colleague of Dr. Duff, and now past
his eightieth year. After long service

in India he was driven home to Scotland
by ill health, and has since wrought a
transformation in Cowgatehead, one of

the worst suburbs of Edinburgh. One
of his sayings is : "If ever enxy be
pardonable, it is surely when an aged
missionary is brought face to face with
those who are entering on their work
with the beginning of the 20th cenhny*.'"

David G. Barkley, LL.D., Belfast,

will read a paper on Relation of the

Missionary to his oim Government
and that of the People among whom
he Labors. Dr. Barkley was in the

civil service, India, thirty j-ears, and is

a joint convener of the Mission Board
of the Irish Presbyterian Church.

Miss Emily Bristow of India, (Eng-
lish Zenana Society), and Miss Lilivati

Singh, professor in the Methodist Col-

lege, Lucknow, will be heard from, but
Mrs. Bird Bishop is sick and cannot
come. Richard Lovett, author of " Gil-

mour of Mongolia," is coming. Wm.
Dale, English Presbyterian, and—time
would fail to enumerate all.
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Conference Report.

An Editorial Committee has in charge
the pi'eparation of a full Report, in two
volumes, retail price, $2.50. All wish-

ing to secure a copy, by sending names

—

not money—in advance, to the Com-
mittee, Room 823, 156 Fifth Avenue,
Neiv York, will be entitled to the re-

duced rate of $2. Any church remitting

five dollars, or more, to the funds of the

Conference Finance Committee, will be

entitled to a copy of the Report.

Finally, some practical suggestions

may be welcomed by those who are

planning to attend the Conference.
Whether you come as delegates or not

Prepare for the Conference.

First. Get into the Spirit of the

Conference. To come into that great

convocation and go home unblessed
would be pitiful. Plan, primarily, to

attend the Conference. Doubtless it

will be necessary, now and again, to

throw off the tension of meetings and
spend a quiet, social evening, or to take
a boat down the Bay to Staten Island,

or take the trolley up to Grant's tomb.
Let these things adjust themselves after

you get to New York. Plan in advance
for the Conference, pray for the Con-
ference, and in the spirit of it, come.

Second. Study the Programme.
Manj* meetings will be held simultane-
ously. It is impossible to attend all.

Make selections. Let those coming from
the same church agree among them-
selves and separate to different places,

so that when they return home they
can give a broad and full report to the
church. Programmes may be obtained
from W. Henry Grant, Secretary, 156
Fifth Avenue, New York.
Third. Write to the Authorized

Committees. If you are a delegate say
so, by whom appointed, when you will

arrive, how long you will stay. An as-

signment card for entertainment will

then be made out for you and be ready
upon your arrival. Non-delegates will

say what is the maximum rate of board
they are willing to pay and on what day
their rooms will be taken. These letters

will not be answered by mail . Apply for

entertainment or board to Rev. Arthur
Brown, D.D., Chairman Hospitality
Committee, 1 56 Fifth Ave., New York.

Fourth. Get your ticket to New
York. Pay full fare and take a receipt

for it. Have this countersigned at head-
quarters of Conference, and you will be
entitled to one-third rate on return trip.

Tickets will be good for three days before

and three days after Conference.

What to Do Upon Arrival in New
York.

Trains will be met by properly badged
people who will render all needed as-

sistance. First step is, to go to Head-
quarters of the Conference, Carnegie
Hall, 57th Street and Seventh Ave.
Cards of assignment will be given out

there. Persons going directly to hotels

may of course arrive at any hour of the

night, but those who accept the hospi-

tality of homes will naturally arrange
to arrive within suitable hours.

MR. EUGENE STOCK, LONDON.
Editorial Secretary of C. M. S. Speaks the first evening

of Conference upon " Review- of the Century."

How To Get Seats.

Delegates apply to Mr. W. Henry
Grant, Secretary, in advance. They
will receive by mail aticket, not one se-

curing them seats, but one which they
show at headquarters and exchange for

another ticket, specifying the meetings
for which their seats are engaged. No
seat tickets are issued to non-delegates.

To Always Remember.
That the entire Conference is under

interdenominational and international

direction. Here will be represented Pro-

testant Missions of the World.
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THE INDIA MISSIONS, 1899.

Missionaries 138 Stations (practically) 27
Of whom Physicians (8 women) 14 Communicants above 3,000
Patients, above 100,000 Added in '99, ten per cent 300
Under instruction 10,000

A Doctors Visit to the Rani of a Native State*
[The Doctor was summoned from Allahabad on a two hours' notice, to attend the wife of a

Rajali in one of the Rajputana States. She went by rail to Delhi where she was joined by
Mrs. Z., of the Rajah's household. Thence they traveled "across seventy miles of bleak
hills and sandy desert, with no trace of a road," in vehicles and with attendants provided
for them by the Rajah.

—

Editor.]

October 27, 1899.—We arrived here
at 10.30 last night, and made out the
Palace which looks more consequential
in the mbi mlight than by daylight. This
house is a beautiful one, set high on a
rocky prominence, and we were so curi-

ous to see what was in it we trotted all

over the place before we went to bed.

I sat out on the verandah till midnight.
Mrs. Z. finahy persuaded me to go to

bed, but I was scarcely asleep when I

heard her scream. Something was mak-
ing a terrific noise, and I soon found it

was dogs at our lunch baskets, as I had
left the door open. . . . An armed uni-

formed guard stood at every corner of

our house all night. As I wakened this

morning, the Rajah must have been re-

viewing his troops (500 soldiers he has)

for I got the sound of three cornets, a
drum and a fife, all playing the treble

of some march, and caught the gleam
of rifles. It is much hotter here than in

our part of the country. The town is

in a valley, and hills so closely about
one wonders how one got in.

MORNING BATH UNDER THE HYDRANT,
ALLAHABAD.

October 28.—I sent a salam to the
Rani that I had arrived and was ready
to come to her, and she sent me a cour-

teous salam sa3'ing she would call me
when I was rested. I again sent salam,
saying my time was precious and I was
quite rested enough to come over. So,

alter some hours delay, I was called.

I found the Rani a little dignified wo-
man of thirty-five, good looking, polite,

and just a hundred years ahead of most
Indian women in her ideas and views.

She has been well educated in Hindi and
in English, though she will not speak
the latter. She reads English novels

and newspapers, knows what is occur-

ring in the world, and believes in all that

is good, hating deceit and intrigue. She
believes in one wife for one man, dresses

very plainly, wears no jewelry though
she has a hundred thousand dollars'

worth in boxes; she knows the Bible

very well. She drinks liquor only on
feast days, and then because forced to.

She is very gentle and very sad, because
the Rajah whom she dearly loves insists

on having concubines in the Palace.

Her eldest daughter is a tall, well-made
girl of seventeen, rather gifted in many
ways. The Rajah is even fonder of her
than of his son and heir, because she is

much more like him. She was married
at twelve and she and her husband are

just like English lovers, and, when sep-

arated, write each other every day. She
has never had children and it grieves

her very much. She speaks English

well. The boy who is heir to the State,

is simply devoted to his mother, whose
heart is bound up in him. The Rajah
is a large, handsome man, of ahold type.

. . . He went to England to the Jubi-

lee and dined with the Queen. Sixteen

large photographs of him hang about

these walls. We go to see the Rani
twice a day. We spent two hours last
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evening on the verandah with her,

watching the stars, and she asked many
intelligent questions about the coming
shooting star

season.

Water is so

scarce here the
Rajah has sent

away most of

his elephants,

camels, horses*

and sheep. It

is brought to

our door on a
camel.
The Rajah's

people are all

Hindus, but
his aid-de-
camp is a Per-
sian, and his

engineer a Ro-
man Catholic.

He is sorry my
time is short,

as he wants me
to see a tiger hunt.
There is a telegraph
station here, and a
post-office with one
delivery a day. It

takes three days for a
letter to come from
Allahabad, on relays
of camels.
Now let me tell

you about the house
we are staying in.

Years ago, a woman
physician here had to
live in a little uncom-
fortable house, until
she insisted that an-
other be built for her.
It overlooks all X .

Besides being on a
rocky foundation it is

built upon a 12-foot plinth, having 14
steps on the east side and on the north
22. It has a 1 -1-foot verandah on four
sides, a fine place to take exercise. There
are eight rooms, the drawing-room
being 40 x 38 feet; the bathrooms as
large as ordinary bedrooms. It cost Rs.
300,000. All the walls are delicately
tinted and frescoed. The house is fur-
nished with English furniture, beautiful

* Many have since been shot on account of famine.

glass

skins
tains

chandeliers, tiger and leopard
strewn all over the floors, cur-
everywhere, a piano, organ

and music-box in the
drawing-room, marble
tables, clocks, vases,
iron bedsteads, and
eiderdown rugs. The
desolation of the place
would drive me mad.

Sunday, Oct. 29.—

I

am to leave to-morrow
night. My box arrived
only to - night, and
wasn't I glad of clean

clothes

!

A Corner in

the Ward.

Christina, the
BibleWoman.

SARA SEWARD HOSPITAL, ALLAHABAD.

Last evening we sat in the drawing-
room talking with the Palace people for

some time. Some of her women- in-

waiting are rich village women who
consider it an honor to wait on their

Rani. The daughter has an American
organ, and played bhajans while one of

her women beat the dholak (drum) and
sang. Then we all sang a few Chris-

tian bhajans. I sang, "Home, Sweet
Home," to the daughter's accompani-
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merit, and it did seem so out of place in

that house full of heart-hurnings and
contentions. I always breathe a sigh of
relief when I leave the Palace.

The Rani has a great regard for

Christ as a man, and sympathizes with
his sorrows and sufferings; so much so
that she once had a Jew driven out of

the State. The Rajah is very fond and
proud of her, only his councilors and
his bad women are influencing him con-
tinually against her, as they know she
hates their low ways. After our '

' mus-
icals," we went out to a big dinner they
had prepared for Mrs. Z. and me. Wo-
men in the courtyard sang while we ate,

and one woman recited the names of

fourteen of the Rajah's ancestors, long
names, in a singsong voice. They put
atter of roses in our ears, and flowers on
our necks and in our hair, and sent

twenty-one kinds of native candies home
for us to eat. Remembering my pre-

cious liver, I gave my portion to my
man-servant.
They had beautiful English table-

cloth, napkins, and table service.

Once we went at the usual hour, and
the ladies were bathing and dressing
and kept us waiting an hour and a half,

so I went home. They were aston-

ished that I would not wait. Mrs. Z.

has to tell them amusing stories, and if

she runs out of small talk they get
sulky. She settles quarrels, keeps the
Rani's accounts, etc. Some one brought
them all a present and never got a
" Thank you." I am told they think it

bad breeding to exhibit pleasure or sur-

prise at anything. I shall be glad to

get back to Allahabad. The Palace is

like a jail, big high walls about it, with
rooms built into this wall, and it is cen-
turies old. I am still too American to

appreciate antiquity.

Oct. 31. On the Road.—This bun-

galow belongs to the Survey Dept. , and I

have one night's use of it for fifteen

cents. I am alone now, and a big bag of

rupees which I have is a source of

trouble and anxiety, as I sleep with it

under my head and have to watch it put
on the camel. The worst of it is, all

the men of my escort know I have it.

I left X at 5 p. if. Monday, and had
an escort of my own servant in a cart,

four camel outriders, four horse out-

riders, sixteen palki bearers, my rut
driver and a man by the name of Wazir
who rides beside me and leads rrry horse.

The Rani was determined I should have
plenty of variety in the wajT of convey-
ance. I learned later that Wazir, the
Mohammedan, has sworn by the Koran
to kill one English person before he dies,

for which act he will go to Paradise.

He has been very attentive to me and
evidently doesn't mean me to be the
victim, though a woman, alone, hun-
dreds of rupees—surety that is tempting
enough.

I wish you could see the decorations

of this dak bungalow. The Rajah has
two long mirrors set into the wall fac-

ing each other, and it rather startles

one to see two of one's self. I am so

dirty and tired looking I try not to rec-

ognize myself. On the wall to the east

is a picture of the old German Em-
peror, next him a dancing girl, then
Queen Victoria, next a dog, next some
general, next another dancing girl, then
Lady Dufferin, then a native prince,then
a goddess, next the Prince of Wales,
and so on around the four walls. Colored
glass chandeliers hang from ropes and
the furniture is old and shabby.
. Delhi, Nov. 2.—Such a good, satis-

fying breakfast, and I feel like a new
person. Am rested, perfectly well, and
glad to be over my eleven days' wan-
derings. Bertha T. Caldwell.

Educational, In the India Missions*

Of the Jumna School, Allahabad,
the Government Inspectress says: "It
is one of the three best in the Northwest
Provinces and Oude." Ten girls united
with the church during the last year.

Dehra High School. The inspectress

reports: "This school draws the pick
of the girls in the Northwest." Mrs.
Robert Morrison says : "A more mod-

est, intelligent and ladylike set of girls

it would be hard to find." The number
of pupils is 100, all, outside of ten free

scholarships, supported wholly or in

part by their parents.

The principal, Miss Donaldson, says

:

" A more than usual amount of illness

has caused us to feel the need of a med-
ical woman missionary in Dehra." The
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Mission joins with the teachers in ask-

ing the Board to supply this need.

Hindu Zenana Schools of Lahore
(day- schools) have been brought to-

gether under one roof.

Mrs. Gilbertson reports: " Many ob-

stacles presented themselves. There
was the usual disinclination of the

teachers to depart from old customs
and the difficulty of getting a suitable

building. Rents were too high, and we
were almost in despair when Mrs. Isa

Cham one day came across an old man-
sion that was to be torn down. The
locality was just what we wanted and,

to our surprise, the owner not only
agreed to rent the place but was will-

ing to repair the walls. Jan. 21, 1899,

we brought our girls together, and for

a few days it was confusion beyond
WOfds to describe. The girls, not being
used to such spacious quarters, ran
wild. Play seemed to be the one idea.

We could only submit and play with
them till the excitement and novelty
wore off. It was no easy task to sort

them into classes and get them to stay
in the room allotted them ; in fact, this

was only accomplished by putting the
chains on the doors and literally lock-

ing them in. The girls, however, soon
learned that we were there for work.

" We closed the separate schools with
129 names on our rolls. Six months
after centralizing we had 204."

Two Day-schools at Kodoli, W. In-

dia, one for Mang the other for Mahar
girls, have been held in the sameschool-
house ; have even met in the same room
for closing exercises, and though this

produced a "clashing of caste preju-
dices," and "strategy" was necessary
to preserve harmony, Miss Brown be-
lieves these schools may actually be
united, when she can secure an Indian
teacher " capable of handling sixty girls

in the absence of the missionary."
Miss Brown says in her report:

"Child-nature is the same the world
over ; the children like to come to school.
But mother-nature with Plymouth Rock
to start from, and Mount Holyoke,
Vassar or Wellesley for stepping-stones,
is a different article from that produced
by suttee, Buddhism and the theory that
woman was born to serve her husband,
her only lord. " What does a girl want
of an education, any way ?" So say

Kodoli mothers. Four midgets of eight

to ten years, whom I thought safe shel-

tered in the boarding-school at Kolha-
pur, were brought back by their parents.

They must be married, and a Christian

education would ruin their prospects in

the Hindu matrimonial market."
Girls' Boarding-school, Kolhapur.

About sixty resident pupils. School be-

ing much safer from contagion than
their homes, the girls were kept there

during vacation.

Mrs. Goheen says: " We interrupt-

ed annual examinations to have teachers

and all inoculated against plague. Dr.

Wanless came from Miraj. Then the

whole school deliberately went to bed
with fever for two days, and regaled

itself with parched rice and little spicy

cakes boiled in oil. The smallest girls

did not suffer at all, but they chose to

be in bed—in the fashion. Making al-

lowance for the difference in complexion
and dress, our girls seem to me like nice

girls the world over. When I go down
to the dormitory in early morning, I

usually see a group at one end of the
verandah studying. At the other end,

perhaps two or three chatting together.

Little ones come flocking about to tell

me what has taken place over night.

One has a cough, another a cut finger,

buttons are off the jacket of a third.

The cooking circle is getting breakfast,

the grinding circle is grinding flour for

to-morrow, the combing circle of big
girls attend to the hair of the little ones.

Others are sweeping, and the bustle of

this home industrial school is very
pleasant."

City High School, Lodiana. Over
400 boys.

Christian Boys' Boarding School,
Lodiana. About 80 boarders, 15 day-
scholars. One boy took first prize for

the Province in Scripture examination,
another boy, in a Sunday-school exam-
ination, took primary department prize

for all India. The school stands high
in athletics, and holds the silver belt.

The shops in the industrial department
more than pay expenses.

Forman College, Lahore. The per-

centage of successful candidates for

university degrees was larger than from
any other college in connection with the
university. A graduate, a convert from
Mohammedanism, filled the Chair of
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Philosophy last year. There are three
Christian Indian professors on the staff.

Of 322 students from all quarters of

Northern India, 30 are Christian men.

A Convention of Indian Christians at Morinda*
[Within two or three years five churches have been organized by Lodiana Presbytery, and

these were represented in the convention.

—

Editor.]

A meeting held monthly by workers
in ni}T district for their own spiritual

advancement, was enlarged last Octo-
ber to a two days' convention. We
wanted a Christian mela but found it

cost too much, so we decided to simply
increase the size of our meeting by al-

lowing each worker to bring five others.

You in America cannot understand
from what a depth of degradation the
most of these have come (they are low
caste) and so could not altogether enter
into our joy. Here come the Christians
from Sil, a village five miles away,
walking in, singing, and carrying flags

with a banner. Next we hear drums,
cymbals and bagpipes, with singing,

and we know that the people from Mi-
anpur are coming. How well they sing
and play, and how they enjoy it, too!

The convention opened with an even-
ing meeting of prayer and thank: giving
and addresses upon the subject

—"The
Marks of a True Christian." We had
four services on the Sabbath and closed

Monday morning. It was a grand sight

to see the 1 50 earnest, upturned faces of

those evidently anxious to hear and
ready to learn. They were ready to take
part in discussion, too, Tipon questions
about Christian marriage, the education
of women, debts, etc. While opinions

varied as to how to get over difficulties,

the speakers were uniformly courteous
to each other. Sarah M
Rev. E. P. Newton, also says

:

" The convention crowded the little

church almost to its utmost capacity,
the congregation sitting packed together
on the floor, while Hindus and Moham-
medans from the towns occupied all

available space on the porch, at the win-
dows and doors. Indeed one of the
most useful results of this gathering of

Christians was the stir it made among
new Christians of the place, and the op-

portunity of speaking to crowds that
hung about late into the night. On
Sunday, in the morning, the subject was,
"Filled with the Holy Spirit;" at 1

P. M. we had communion, at 5 there was
discussion of topics of practical import-
ance to the new converts. After this

conference we had dinner, and the day
was ended by an evangelistic service

out of doors which lasted till near 9

o'clock and was attended by a large

audience.
" To me, who worked in that district

many years ago when such a thing as a
Christian convention was undreamed of,

the occasion was one of great encour-
agement."

Itinerating in Morinda District*

[Rupar and Morinda districts are forty miles east of Lodiana. There are 770 Christians,

low caste, in about 80 villages; Mr. Uppal, evangelist.

—

Editor.]

Annual Meeting over, Miss Wherry
and I began to pack for camping in the
Morinda and Rupar districts. The day
before we started my box of medicine
came from Lahore. We took the 4 A.M.
train, accompanied by our emigrant-like
assortment of baskets, boxes, bundles
a syrup tin of tar and a pail full of

miscellaneous articles. There was no
doubt about our being missionaries.

About 6 o'clock we arrived at Sirhind,

where we procured bailies for Morinda.

A horrible road ; we walked a good deal

to rest our backs. Next morning on to

Bahla, four or five miles from Morinda,
where there are a number of Christians.

The very next day I had a hundred
patients at the tent. It seemed as

though all the blind in the district came,
but I had seventy the day following. A
record of patients, villages and people

for the ten days we have so far been
out is as follows : patients, 000 ;

villages

visited, 20; audiences, 1,362.

Sunday we had word that Parkat,

one of our workers, had been ill with
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pneumonia twenty days, so that after-

noon I left for the place, four miles
away. He is the only Christian in the
village and during his illness was greatly

tried by his heathen relatives who
wanted to perform their rites in order
to preserve his life. He was firm, how-
ever, and allowed nothing of it to be
done. I found him very weak and
stayed there two nights. I had supper
of popped corn, a cold biscuit and an
orange. Next morning a man offered

to get me some breakfast and it was a
mess. I made a cup of coffee on a spirit

lamp. That little coffee-pot had quite

an experience. In it I washed hands
and face, in it made a mustard plaster,

made coffee, and was just about to fry
some eggs in it, when Miss Wherry and
the cook walked in. Next day we went
over to Manela, where we were joined
by Mr. and Mrs. Jones, three boys, and
Miss Clark. There we had a good time.

(Later date. ) Christmas we were in

Coonoor, a very poor place to get Christ-
mas presents, so we got up jokes in-

stead. The young men workers who
were with us were out singing in front
of the tents before we wakened. After
breakfast Miss Wherry and Miss Clark
went out in the cart to villages, while
Mrs. Jones and I went into Cham Kaur,
where we were camping.
The first house we entered was that

of a Hindu. They had asked one of the
Christian women to take us there, and
we had a nice, attentive audience. As
we left, a Mohammedan man, who had
come for medicine the evening before,
asked us to his house to see his mother's
eyes. Having looked at the eyes we
asked if we might sing. The women
were delighted and listened nicely. In
the third place I found an old friend of
last year. She remembered the chorus
of a bhajan but not much else, for she
explained that the difference between
us is that we say Isa (Jesus) and they
say Ram (one of the Hindu incarna-
tions) . As we went down one of the al-

leys we saw women spinning up a little

side alley.
'

' Shall we come and sit with
you ? " we said. " Oh, yes, come along

;

give them a charpai to sit on." We
were no sooner seated than a woman
charged her boy to be careful not
to touch the clothes of the Christian
woman with us, as she was a low caste.

This furnished the text for this place

—

that we are made impure by sin, not by
touching the clothes of one lower than
ourselves.

I was going to tell you what we had
for Christmas dinner but have forgot-

ten. I think it was a chicken, and suet
pudding. In the evening we had our
usual meeting for Christians, and the
day after moved on to Mala, stopping
at several places on the road to preach.
Our ox carts, except one containing two
big tents, were delayed. From 3 o'clock

POTATO WOMEN OF THE HILLS.

till dark we waited—no bedding, no
cooking utensils. Mrs. Jones and the
children sat in the tent for fear of catch-
ing cold, but the rest of us sat on a heap
of cornstalks and watched two distant
lights which gradually came nearer.

In that place was a man called a za il-

dar, who has charge of some forty vil-

lages. All the time we were there he was
very friendly. I was called to see
a daughter in his family, and was
much surprised to find she has a New
Testament which she reads very well.

At a second visit I saw the mother and
aunt also. They were about the most
quiet and refined Hindustani women
that I ever saw. We took the baby organ
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to their house, so it was quite an occa- talks with different men in the family,
sion for them. Mr. Jones had several Maud Allen.

Woodstock in the Himalayas, Past and Present*

When Woodstock as a school was in

a moribund condition, our Mission pur-

chased it from the Church of England
Mission, intending it for a healthy place

where missionaries might send their

children to get an elementary educa-
tion,while obliged to keep them in India.

Early in its career Mrs. J. L. Scott took
charge of it and for seventeen years she
was principal. During that time it de-

veloped from an elementary grade and
now teaches up to the First Arts de-

gree, or about to the end of sophomore
year in an American college.

It was found best to admit children

of European and Eurasian families, for

there were few schools for girls—still

fewer established on Christian lines.

Our mission felt that the godless lives

of foreigners in India was one of the

greatest hindrances to the progress of

Christ's kingdom, and that they needed
the gospel as much as the heathen be-

fore whom they stand as examples of

Christians. The Eurasians are anxious
to be known as English people, though
many have a small proportion of foreign

blood. They speak English, dress in

that style, and follow English customs
more rigidly than the English them-
selves. They want their daughters to

have all the accomplishments of English
girls. So, Mrs Scott found she could
gather a large number of them at Wood-
stock and bring decided, personal, Chris-

tian influences to bear upon them for

nine months every year. We must have
the educational status which will attract

them, especially in music and art, but
the school has always been supplied with
missionary teachers, who while instruct-

ing in secular subjects have tried, first

and foremost,to bring the girls to Christ.

During the past twenty years, many
have come to the school, frivolous, un-
godly, twisted as to their moral sense,

with all kinds of hurtful habits and
ideas, and they have grown into strong
Christian women, finally going to their

homes to become centers of sweet, re-

fining influences. More than one mis-
sionary assistant now in active work has

been educated at Woodstock and re-

ceived her impulse in this direction while
here.

Mrs. Scott was a very remarkable
woman and made the influence of her
character felt all over India, through the
girls whom she trained. Since her death
(1892) there have been many changes,
and these changes, together with an ep-

idemic of typhoid last year, have given
rise to a lack of confidence in the minds
of the patrons. As a consequence, the
school has run down and lost its prestige.

In this difficulty, Mr. Andrews and I

were asked to come to Woodstock as
joint principals, and, feeling deeply the
importance of such a school, we relin-

quished our work on the Plains and came
here January, 1899. We do not feel

that we are any less missionaries be-

cause our work is educational and done
in the English tongue, but we are as-

sured that these girls, who are to be the
future wives and mothers in this land,

will multiply any influence we may ex-

ert towards winning souls to Christ.

God has richly blessed us this year.

Within the past two months twenty-
eight pupils have given their hearts to

Him. For some time Ave have seen evi-

dence of the Spirit's work in some hearts,

but in September a large number of girls

reached a decision to live for Christ. It

has been a change which affects their

daily lives, and the whole tone of the

school has been different. Girls who
were selfish, passionate, unruly, obsti-

nate and frivolous, a few months ago,

are now gentle, thoughtful, amenable to

rules, and trying to help others. It has
been a blessed time. I want j'ou all to

love my dear girls, who have so much
in this heathen land to debase them, and
to pray for them and Woodstock that

we may be used of God to help bring

India into His kingdom.
We try to keep the whole educational

standard above the average. At the last

government examination, one of our

girls passed the First Arts, standing first

out of 70:i candidates. Thus Wood-
stock leads the province educationally.
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It is poor policy to equip such a school
as this with a meagre staff of mission-
ary teachers and we ought to have more.
As we have seen the stead}* quiet work
of *Miss Mitchell and Miss Wherry, and
the influence they have over the girls,

* Has been four years in the school; Miss Wherry,
daughter of Dr. Wherry, has charge of the Art Department.

we have longed to increase the number
of cultivated American women here.

At the last meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors, I was authorized to ask for one
teacher to take charge of the kindergar-
ten department, and we all trust this

application will receive prompt atten-

tion-' Sara C. Andrews.

Christmas for the First Time in an Indian Village*

It does not seem best for me to un-
dertake going into the villages without
being accompanied by a Hindustani
Christian woman. At first sight I am
such a strange object, and, because
white, so connected with the English
officials, that the village women wovdd
run and hide and have nothing to do
with me were it not for the Hindustani
woman with me. She is my go-between,
and after we once get an audience it

does not take long for the women to
learn I am not such a fearful creature
after all. She knows and understands
them much better than a white person
ever can, besides being a living proof
that Christianity is for Hindustani peo-
ple as well as English. At our camping
place, here in the region of Dhakpura,
I take the wife of the worker who is in
charge of the surrounding villages.

Dhakpura vicinity, in Etawah district,

is where people were baptized hy Mr.
Ely a year ago. Mr. McGaw made
them several visits during the year, and
one of our Indian workers and his wife
are living here in a tent in the midst of
the principal family, which has become
Christian. In this family are the old
father and mother, three sons and one
adopted son, two little granddaughters
and three daughters-in-law. Of the
latter, the youngest is about eleven
years old and her husband twelve, while
a granddaughter of possibly eight years
is engaged to a man of eighteen. All
of these younger ones, married and un-
married, are being taught to read Hindi
and Roman Urdu.

Before leaving home, our plan was to
reach here in time to celebrate with
them their first Christmas as Christians.
It was gratifying to hear with what
zest they sing Christian bhajans, and
how they like telling of the birth of
Jesus and other stories in the gospels.

On Christmas Day we sent invitations

to all the Christians in adjoining vil-

lages to take Christmas dinner with us.

Those that came did justice to the goat's

meat and potato currie, pur is (a favorite

bread), sweets and oranges. By way

VEGETABLE MARKET, ALLAHABAD.
[For all Allahabad pictures in this issue we are indebted to

Dr. Caldwell's camera.]

of presents, I gave the young women
cretonne sewing bags fitted with needles
and thread, and to the children striped
flannelette coats cut and ready to sew,
with instructions for the women to learn
to make the little coats themselves.
Afterward I heard many stories as to the
awkwardness of somewomen with thim-
bles, or in trying to make decent stitches,

and of the ambition and success of
others. One woman who had no little

coat to make made a shirt for her hus-
band, much to the delight of both, sav-
ing three annas that she had always had
to pay before to get it done. If you
knew the thought, work and prayers to

get these poor people into this position

—

ready to learn—you would realize our
joy at every sign of development.

' Since coming into camp here we have
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spent all our energies on these new
Christians and their relatives, who in

the eyes of Hindus are but the filth and

A FAMOUS OLD WELL.
Allahabad University Grounds.

off-scouring of the earth on account of

the dirty work that has fallen to this

caste to do for higher castes. Now that
our workers and we are associated with

such people, we are looked upon very
much in the same way. It is humbling,
and takes divine grace and love, and
we are so thankful that Prabhu Charra
and his wife are not keeping themselves
aloof, but are showing such love that
the people themselves speak of it in
loudest praise.

The other day Ave made a visit to the
wife of one of the men whom Mr. Ely
baptized. Her heart is still very hard.
She says, if her husband's soul is

saved let it be, and let hers be lost.

Among other equally silly remarks, she
said, " When the blood in the hands of
Christians turns to milk, then I will be-

come a Christian." She has three nice
little boj's, whom we would like to have
the chance to educate and train. This
much progress we could see : Last }*ear

she would not even look at the mem
sah ib, and this year she is glad to have
me come and sit on her charpai.
A large roll of art pictures which was

sent me is to be used as prizes to these
women for learning to read. They like

English pictures and I think the in-

fluence of them is ver3T refining.

Ella If. McGaw.

Kodoli, a Sub-Station in W* India Mission*

The people are so poor that the per-
sonal property of an average family,
including clothing, is worth about $1.G5.

Men earn two cents or two and a half a
day. As an encouragement to the
Christian community some industrial

aid has been given them. A windmill
has been set up for operating an irrigat-

ing pump and other machinery, and
Mrs. Tedford has started a weaving
enterprise with a single hand-loom. A
Mussulman weaver has been hired to

teach a Christian young man to manu-
facture a coarse cloth which is in

general demand.
The church numbers 10G adults; 9

were added last year and 0 reverted
to Hinduism. The latter were out in

the country beyond quarantine line,

which prevented their pastor from hav-
ing communication with them. Alone,
neglected, inexperienced, they were
borne down.

Eleven women take turns with the
missionary in leading the women's
prayer meeting

;
only seven of them can

read the Bible. An elementary read-
ing class for women is one of the Kodoli
features, and the promise of patchwork
for a quilt is the bribe to punctuality.

Little children swarm to the class with
their mothers, and they, too, learn so
much that Mrs. Tedford is constrained
to let them stay. " A freshlj- baked cake
of native bread divided among them has
proved a great incentive to order, for

only good children get a wedge, and in

these days children often go hungry."
Miss Brown's twenty-seven orphans,

"Children of the Public," are, some of

them, in boarding-schools, the rest

housed in different Christian homes in

Kodoli, where they are of use to their

foster mothers. One woman mothers
eight orphans. Two of these waifs have
been the means of their heathen grand-
mothers giving up idols and joining the

church. Miss Brown has lived in Kodoli
about five years, and Miss Sherman
was with her until her removal to the
China Inland Mission last summer.
And now famine and plague have come
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to Kodoli. The highest town officers and
many others have succumbed to plague.

Dr. A. S. Wilson of Miraj, has been ap-

pointed to the vacant dispensaiy.

Famine—The Village Settlement
[The writer with other members of the Village Settlement went to West India in

March, 1899; they are temporarily at Miraj.

—

Editor.]

It seems really selfish for us to keep
all that appears necessary for daily food
when the famine is "sore in the land"
and increasing. We have felt thankful
for two cablegrams from the Board,
bringing so far $900, to be divided
among our five

stations. Here
at Miraj, a little

rice is given out
twice a week to

about a hundred
people — blind,

lepers, etc.

—

and one hun-
dred and fifty

people are on re-

lief work on the

compound, glad
to ear n—t h

e

men, four cts. a
d a y, w omen
three, and chil-

dren two cts.

(same rates as
paid by Gov-
ernment). Their
work has been
principally dig-

ging up white-
ant hills, mak-
ing new paths
between buildings and commencing to

dig another well. Often I see women
go past, each canying a basket of earth

on her head and a little child upon her
hip. The people are paid every second
dajr

. I am told that on Government
relief work in Native States they are
paid only once in three weeks or more.
The scarcity of water is the saddest

feature of all. Government wished to

take 30,000 people on relief work in a
place north of Bombay, but found they
would not be able to get water enough
for them. Dr. Wilson says we shall

here, before long, find people reduced to
eating leaves, and then they will come
around begging for food, although they
look fat and bloated, because fermenta-
tion has set in. But enough about the

famine, you have probably heard much.
As to the Settlement, Marathi study

goes on slowly but surely. Since August
we have had. simple Marathi prayers

daily for our servants, and it is a joy to

begin to say a little of what one longs to.

TIGER KILLED VERY NEAR MAHABLESHWAR,
While thfc "Village Settlement" was staying there.

I remember vividly our experience
during a two weeks' tour with Miss Wil-
der, in September. A rest house, which
was typical, was somewhat like a car-
riage shed near churches in the country
at home, only raised a couple of steps
above the ground. One end was cur-
tained off for our use by a thin native
rug, bed-spread, etc. ; at the other end
our cook and family and the helper took
up their abode, and, into the space be-
tween, the oxen of our small omnibus-
like conveyance were brought up for the
night when there was likelihood of rain.

One evening coming out from our enclo-
sure after supper and prayers, we found
a dozen or more Mahar (low caste) men
sitting quietly waiting for us. They
stayed an hour and a half and asked
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thoughtful questions. Another even-
ing, a Brahman came with a group of his

friends. I was at a loss to imagine where
we should receive our guests, as the
cattle were already installed for the
night, but Miss Wilder was equal to the
occasion; the oxen were ordered out,

and the stable was turned into a recep-

tion room ! This young man came three

times. He seemed impressed by a bhd-
jan, the subject, " No Salvation With-
out a Saviour," and went away singing
the refrain. May God continue to speak
to him through a couple of Gospels left

with him. It may be years before he
again hears a living preacher.

Alice L. Giles.

A Field that is Not Overworked*

I saw from Nerla (Kolhapur State)

something of what I have been called

to. In the twenty-five villages within
a five-mile radius from Nerla there is

not one Christian nor one worker.
Our hearts were touched as we went
to one village after another. When
again will they hear the gospel mes-
sage ? But there were towns or cities

we did not enter. Such a door for men

!

We are praying specially for our loca-

tion (Village Settlement.

—

Ed.) but
every part seems equally needy, and
villages—villages eveiwwhere, and the
people lying down and rising up in-

different. Mary Thompson.

Talk about villages ! There are cities

in the Konkan* great and high, strong-

holds of Satan, and not one missionary
holding the fort against him. Travel-

ing northward from Ratnagiri by ox-

power at the rate of 10 to 20 miles a
day to our camping spot, we stopped
two or three days each at three rather
tidy government bungalows, making
opportunities in each town to preach.
What a tempting field for a home
pastor! Instead of a dozen churches
within a mile, as is the case in my native
city, he might gather his congregation
within a parish of seventy-five miles,

and be robbing no other. I registered a
vow that I would not forget the ap-

palling needs of the Konkan. Granted
that Ave had no bread for many days,
that the milk was undrinkable, mutton
non est, chicken ditto, that some villain

stole a new tent (alas ! it was borrowed)
from one of our carts, and no grass
could be found for our oxen—still, I re-

iterate the need of Sampsons and
Deweys in this warfare, and I know of

no field in our mission that affords more

The strip of country between the Western Ohnts and
Araliiun Sea. For map Bee Woman's Wouk, April, 1889.

opportunities to a good soldier to suffer

hardness than the Konkan.
A. Adelaide Brown.

At Kankavali, a place of 5,000, with
a weekly bazaar attended by many thou-
sands, we sta}7ed ten days or so; ser-

vices at our tent were largely attended.

One police officer who had been in a mis-

sion school was found midway between
heathenism and the kingdom of Christ.

There is no dispensary within a radius of

twenty miles. Here we were 35 miles

northeastof Vengurla, * probably twenty
miles beyond any point at which the

gospel had ever been preached before,

in the midst of a great and poor and, in

every respect, needy population.

Masura is a long valley of palni trees

running north and south, near the river

Kalavali. It is full of small villages and
had never been visited by missiona-
ries. The people were at first afraid of

us and refused us water. In one place

they thanked us for our message, our
teaching being emphasized to them be-

cause their guru had just left, carrying
off one of their married women, so they
were better prepared to hear of Christ,

the perfect guru. . . .

" Thus we made a complete circuit to

the northeast of Vengurla and, except-

ing Kudal and Malvan, in country un-

touched before as far as we knew. We
found about six men who had heard the

gospel before and were more or less in

the position of inquirers. It is a virgin

field for the gospel, for medicine, litera-

ture and education. The district where
this tour was made is perhaps only a fifth

part of what would fall to the share of

Vengurla, if a station. Between our

seven camps we traveled about 100 miles

by bullock carriage, over third class

roads without bridges. J. 31. lnvin.

Vengurla is 90 miles south of Ratnagiri.



INDIA.
Miss McGaughey, of tlie girls' school,

Allahabad, wrote Jan. 13, 1900:

We are having our coldest weather. I am
dressed in wool, and go shivering about in a

heavy cloak mornings and evenings. I sup-

pose it really is not so cold as we think, hut

the great heat for so long before unfits us for

enduring changes in temperature. We have

not had a drop of rain since early September.

Miss Fullerton is now in Lodiana with her

sister, so Miss Tracy and I, with three teach-

ers who board with us, are a family of five in

this big, queer old house. Miss Johnson takes

breakfast with us.

Later.—This is the way my letters all get

written, quite on the installment plan. We
had a lovely rain last Sunday night ; it will

help the crops immensely here.

Jan. 25.—Been having heavy rains for over

a week. Quite unusual. They would have
been of great value if they had not been ac-

companied by

A TERRIBLE HAILSTORM.
Such immense stones I never saw before.

The trees were stripped of their leaves, and
grass and grain were beaten into the earth.

Poor India

!

We have had a sad affair in our school.

The girl whom I had adopted as my special

protege seemed slightly ill and began to act

very queerly, at last becoming violent, and
we sent her to the hospital. Dr. Caldwell
pronounced it active insanity, brought on
most likely by rupture of a blood vessel in her
head. She died Tuesday.

Mr. Inwood has been holding a series of

very helpful meetings here. He was sent out
as a deputation from the Keswick Conference.
The great mela is going on out at the junc-

tion of the Ganges and Jumna. We drove out
that way one evening and met a crowd of ele-

phants and camels, great moving silken

banners, bands of music (?), crowds of fakirs,

etc., all bringing some rajah and his family

in to wash away their sins in the muddy wa-

ters. Our horse became so frightened that

we turned back, and have not gone out since.

The things which I get done seem of so

little importance that I often am rather dis-

turbed over the matter. Still, some one must

see that the children's shoes are well made,

that we get enough milk, that the meat is

good.

Mrs. Gilbertson writes from Lahore:
After a delightful vacation spent in Kash-

mir, I started into the winter's work with re-

newed zeal.

Our central school scheme has worked well.

Bibi Sahiba and I have all we can do to get in

all the work. In a school full of girls your

opportunities are numerous. Just now we
are trying to impress on the minds of the new
classes that stealing is wrong ! They do not

seem to think there is any wrong in stealing

such things as books and slates; really it is

almost impossible for them to think there is

sin in stealing. They
SIMPLY LOOK AT ME AND LAUGH

when I try to explain how wrong it is. We
have some very bright girls coming in, and

our old girls come occasionally to see us, and

we find them ever friendly and not forgetful

of the lessons learned in school. As they

make homes and have families, we hope their

children will not have the hindrances they

had, and that many may be free to confess

Christ.

A winter's work mapped out.

Perhaps I might tell you how I fill my days

and what my various interests are. Sunday,

Bible school amongst English-speaking chil-

dren. I have a class of twelve young girls,

and also play the organ. I come home, have

breakfast, go to Hindustani church. In the

evening, service in English, where most of

our Christian students attend; also play the
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organ there. Monday afternoon and evening

I am at home to all who wish to call. My
husband always tries to be in, in the evening,

and sometimes our table is filled with our

young student friends whom we always wel-

come to supper. We find this arrangement is

much appreciated by the men, and we are

certainly getting to be very friendly, and there

is now, I think, no thought of the white and
dark skin between us. We have found it dif-

ficult to get the students to realize that we
have no feeling on that score, but we are all

opening our homes, and there is a

DECIDED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.
I wonder if you could send me some good

American popular songs. Our boys so enjoy

them. I know that the song of the season is

often thrown out or laid away and never used

again. If you would remember us out here

and let us have the benefit of these, we woidd
be glad. Students in India, just like students

in America, enjoy a bright, jolly evening, and
we prefer they should have such in our homes.

We have found such a difference in them since

they began to realize that our mutual relation

is that of friends, and not only of teachers

and taught.

Tuesday I am all day in Hindustani work;
school till two o'clock, .afternoon spent in vis-

iting. Wednesday likewise, only Hindustani

prayer-meeting comes at 5.30 o'clock. Thurs-

day I mount my wheel and go to the far side

of Lahore hunting up church members and
Sunday-school scholars. In the evening Eng-

lish prayer-meeting. Friday is city school

day. In the afternoon my husband and I go
for a long spin on our wheels right out in the

country. I often spend that evening at the

piano, or friends may drop in for an hour.

Saturday is a busy city day, full of school

work. In the afternoon a Junior Society,

after that, our union missionary prayer-meet-

ing. Tins is the outline of a week, but there

are many engagements that are not fixed,

calls, guests, or a social where my music gen-

erally takes me, either to sing myself or to

play for violin.

Mr. Gilbertson is president of the Y.M.C.
A. and another has been started in the

station, and between the two there are

meetings galore. At the time of the sports

tournament, as our Christian men are in most
of the teams, we generally serve tea and light

refreshment for them during t he ten days they

are playing. At Christmas there are what I

call " efforts " at gaiety. Our students gener-

ally give the only really pleasant evening, and
"Kennedy Hall" at home is delightful.

Miss Given wrote from camp in Jullundur
district a few weeks ago

:

Could you see us just now you would be

surprised at our portliness. We have dressed

for dinner and have put on two dresses each,

gaiters, warm jackets and underwear, and are

waiting for a summons to the dining-room,

which is in a tent close by this little one of

ours. Dr. Newton and John are in a tent the

other side of the dining-room. As you may
suppose from the above, it is cold here now

:

warm at mid-day, though. We came out

from Jullundur the day before yesterday and

will go back the day after to-morrow. We
could not stand much of it at a time. From
early morning until late at night we are sur-

rounded by a noisy crowd. When we retreat

into our tent they still surge around it, and

meddlesome fingers lift aside the curtain to

peep at us.

Just after breakfast we had a large party of

Mussulman women visit us and they listened

quite attentively. While we were still talk-

ing to them, a woman came from the Chris-

tians close by to say they were ready to receive

us. It is not often that we can get these low

caste converts gathered together, for their

work takes them away from home. Dr. New-

ton went into the village at the same time

and had a talk with the men. We had quite

a nice time with the women and girls and

came back tired enough at half past one. We
lay down for a rest, but prying eyes would

peep in at us. At three o'clock we had bread

and butter and tea, and were refreshed enough

to set out again to attend

THE DINNER PARTY.

We gave the dinner party and the guests

were the Christians, about sixtj' people. ' They

sat on the ground, some in pitiable rags. They

seemed blessed with large families. A few

had brass vessels from which to eat, but the

majority had earthen dishes. There was not

much variety about the fare. An enormous

iron vessel held a great mess of rice, sweet-

ened with coarse native sugar and liberally

sprinkled with bits of cocoanut and little

raisins. I don't know what else. I could see

these things. I did not taste the dish myself.

The way it was served was not too appetizing.

The men who had the honor of dishing it out

to their fellows, simply put their hands in and

took out double handfuls, which they put in

the plates of each person. There was water to

drink. You will not find it easy to credit that

this was a rare treat and much appreciated by

these poor people. They had as much as they
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could eat and carried off what was left. They

looked so happy. Often just a handful of

parched corn is all they have for a meal.

Dinner party over, we came back to the

tents and had out the baby organ, Dr. Newton
brought his violin and we had a service of

song which lasted until nearly dark. Then

we came in, shut our tent door, that is, let

down the curtains, and dressed for dinner as

I told you. A man who has two wives and

twelve children came to invite us to his house

to meet his family, and we told him we would

goto-morrow We shall have a Sunday service,

make this visit, and go into the village to see

the Mussulman women. They sent a message

to day, saying that, if we would come, a great

many would gather in one house. We were

wishing they might invite us. (A little

rustling noise outside and the sound of breath-

ing informs us that we are being peeped at

again. We shall have to pin towels over the

cracks at bedtime.)

SOUTH AFRICA.
[Readers will be glad to hear from our good

friend, who was formerly of the West Africa

Mission.

—

Editor. J

Mr. Oscar Roberts wrote from The
Springs (Box 41), South Africa Republic,

Jan. 8, 1900:

At Springs there are two compounds, coal

mines, where the natives are still staying. In

the middle of the compound is a large kitchen,

where the meal is cooked for the men in large

pots in a brick furnace. Yesterday in the

corner of the kitchen they were having some
music, and I trust it is not a misuse of the

word to call it such. On the W7
est Coast,

sticks an inch and one-half wide, a foot and

one half long and less, were laid on stems of

the banana plant and by beating on these

with two smaller sticks sounds were pro-

duced. The same thing is used here, except

not having banana stems, they string the

sticks over a box. There were four of these

things going at once in the kitchen. In strik-

ing these sticks the rapidity of their move-

ments seems as wonderful to me as that of a
professional pianist They have also, as on
the West Coast, a kind of a bow at the middle

of which is a gourd, or else the bow passes

through a hollow stick, the end of which is

held in the opened mouth. These two things

having a wire string make a noise somewhat
like a jewsharp. Africans work these things

by the hour. Most of the men in that com-
pound, and in every other where I have been,

are raw heathen, even though they are work-

ing in mines. They have the same amount of

clothing as a Bulu wears.

There are from 400 to over 4,000 Africans in

each of the two compounds. There are two
ways of reaching the men. One is to get as

many as possible to come out of their rooms
for an open-air meeting. The second way is

to take the men as one finds them, in their

rooms, in the compound, anywhere.

GETTING AT SOULS.

One has to go from the known to the un-

known in talking with them. Christ did not

often tell people the first or second thing that

they were in danger of hell if they did not re-

pent, as true as that is. He began by telling

them that a sower went forth to sow, and we
imagine there was some one in sight sowing

the seed. Just so one drops into a room and
finds these black men smoking, civilizing

themselves playing cards, eating, making
ornaments, stringing beads; finds a feather

stuck in their hair to add to their beauty, a

lion's claw strung around the neck for a

charm, finds a man smoking a cigar with the

lighted end in his mouth ; but there is one

thing these days, thank God, he does not find,

and that is about one-fifth of the men drunk,

for in these war times the Government almost

succeeds in enforcing prohibition, for they go

at it as if they mean business. One goes into

a room and finds something to speak about

and soon leads the conversation to the things

of God, and there will be men sitting around,

listening and repeating over and over some
promise of the Bible. They do not all listen,

but somebody does every time, for God's Word
will not return unto Him void. They listen

with their ears and their eyes, and that ex-

pression conies over their faces which says,

"Ah, that is too good to be true." Then ia

when conies an experience to the speaker that

would take away strength but for God's up-

holding power. For, as much as in him lies,

one is then baptized into the condition of the

men with whom lie is talking; he seems to ex-

change places with them, and pleads with

them, in Christ's stead, to be reconciled to

God, as he knows that he would want them
to plead with him if the exchange were real.

This is a rich joy.

KOREA.
women's training class again.

Miss Best wrote from Pyeng Yang, Jan.

8, 1900:

Our fourth training class for Christian wo-

men has closed. The 37 women in attendance

represented 19 country churches; all but four
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or five could read. Though it has not been long

since many heard the " doctrine " for the

first time, they surprise one sometimes by
what they know. Some know things that it

took me years to learn, and some have learned

lessons in faith that I have still to learn. Yet
why should we wonder ? They make it their

business to learn, and making their requests

in simple faith of One who " giveth liberally,"

they receive beyond our human expectation.

The women were of all ages. One of them
brought a daughter of twelve years who just

about learned to read wThile here. Several

brought babies, and while the mothers were

sitting on the floor bending over their books

the babies, tied to their respective backs, were

sleeping peacefully or gazing about with big,

black eyes. It is something new in the ex-

perience of babydom in Korea to attend

gatherings of women where they themselves

are not the chief theme of conversation.

On Sabbath, before the class closed, com-

munion was administered at the women's
church in the city. We believe the

BENEFITS OF CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

were not among the least of those the women
received while here.

I never realized how dear and helpful such

fellowship must be to them as on my last trip

into Whang Hai Province. Eight women
from different places in the district, having

been with us for a week at Anak, followed us

to Sai Pyeng Dong, so that they might be

with us the two days left before our return to

Pyeng Yang. Then, early one cold December
morning we separated on a little hill just out-

side the town, the Sai Pyeng Dong women to

go the short distance back to their houses; the

eight others in three different companies to

go the longer distances back to their homes to

be in the midst of heathenism, separated from

each other, with little in their outward lives

to help and much to hinder; while my woman
and I were returning to Anak to prepare for

the journey of almost 200 H to Pyeng Yang,

whei'e we knew warm Christian friends would

welcome us home and inquire about our trip

with interest. The difference was great. No
word was spoken, but I think the same
thought must have brought the quick tears to

their eyes and mine. With a " Peace go with

you," we separated, but I had gone only a few
rods when I heard a plaintive little cry in

English, " Good-by," and looking back I saw
Song Si, a woman of Whang Hai, who used to

live in Pyeng Yang, standing apart from the

other women, having followed after us, and

in the most forlorn attitude imaginable. It

was too much. I had to walk pretty fast

!

Christmas day saw us all at home in

Pyeng Yang for the first time since our
return from annual meeting in October. In

the morning a Korean service was held at

which a collection of nearly five hundred
nyang (about fifty dollars gold) was taken up,

part of which the deacons and others distrib-

uted that day among the poor of the church

and city. The people are coming to consider

Christmas the children's day, and this year

the school girls, besides the small gifts which
we have been in the habit of bestowing, were
recipients of gifts from some of their own
people.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT AND CHEER ARE BEGINNING

to reign in this little country, and the story of

the Babe of Bethlehem is just as sweet in

Korean as in the English language. In the

afternoon the foreign community was enter-

tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Swallen,

where a Christmas tree with candles and all

sorts of pretty things delighted all hearts.

On New Year's Day, as usual, we threw

open two of our homes, one to receive calls

from women of the church, the other to re-

ceive the men. Notwithstanding the mercury

was hovering around the zero point all day,

about 900 men. women and children called to

exchange New Year's greetings. The men
here in attendance on the training class raised

the number.

It strikes me as I read over this letter that

it has rather a joyous tone throughout, and

you will wonder whether there lias been

nothing in the past month to sadden us.

There have been such things—there always

are, but they work out all right in the end,

usually. So what is the use of writing of

them V

Last evening coming from prayer-meeting

someone said: "It is warm this evening

—

four above zero. " It is fine weather, but it is

going to make it rather hard traveling for

those who start off to their country work this

month.
CHINA.

RETURN FROM AMERICA.

Mrs. Lingle wrote from Kuling, in Kin-

kiang, Jan. 24, 1900:

We had a pleasant journey across the conti-

nent and a comparatively smooth voyage.

When we reached Nagasaki, what was my sur-

prise to find my husband there waiting for

me, but unfortunately sick in bed with mal-

aria. I took my baggage off the steamer to

wait in Nagasaki until he should be well. The
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next night I had a hard chill and developed

pneumonia and, later, pleurisy. We did seem

to be in for something, sure, for Dorothea was
barking with whooping cough and Margaret

had a hard cold, so that the whole Lingle

family was not worth very much. However,

"all things come to him who waits." Mr.

Lingle was up in a couple of days, though

weak, and in five or six days I was up, in

answer to prayer I verily believe, for who ever

heard of a case of pleurisy recovering in that

short time ? So we came on to Shanghai.

Mr. Lingle, as you know, took an

EXTENDED TRIP THROUGH HUNAN

last summer, and decided that it would be

wiser to go into Hunan from the north, by
way of the Yangtse-kiang and Hankow, rather

than by the south, for the south is bounded by
high mountain ranges which make it very

difficult to move over from Lien Chow; then,

too, there are no important cities in southern

Hunan, and it would seem advisable in begin-

ning a mission to settle in a central place.

The Board has given its cordial consent to the

plan and issued an appeal for $10,000.

HANGING ROUND FOR A CHANCE TO GET INTO

HUNAN.
Mr. Lingle at once left Shanghai for Han-

kow to find a place for us for the winter,

while he should go on to Hunan. Hankow is

so full of foreigners interested in building the

railroad that not any sort of a place could be

had for love nor money. As a last resort we
were obliged to come up to this mountain top,

a summer resort for foreigners in Central

China. There are about one hundred houses

here, at present empty, with the exception of

five. We are fifteen miles back of Kinkiang,

about 3.500 feet above sea level. Dr. Doolittle

and her mother, the children and I, have two
houses and are very comfortable, away out of

reach of malaria. We are having what might
be called a young blizzard. I never saw the

snow form in such beautiful crystals.

As soon as we were settled in November,
Mr. Lingle went to Hunan. I had a telegram
yesterday, saying that lie has

SECURED A HOUSE IN SIANG TAU,

the largest mart of Hunan, and that he will

not return at Chinese New Year as we had ex-

pected. He expects to stay there until fall

and then take us all into Hunan, Dr. and Mrs.

Boyd, Dr. Doolittle and her mother, and our-

selves. I am hoping that he may think it

safe for us to go this spring. I have had five

weeks of his company since September, and
none for a year and a half before that.

JAPAN.
GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS MODIFIED.

Mrs. McCauley wrote from Tokyo, Jan.

29, 1900:

The head master of my Tsukiji school has

just been in to tell me that the written per-

mission to continue the primary school has

just come, and now we may put out our sign,

"A Christian primary school, granted by

government, with full required course." The
forty-five minutes per day of Bible teaching is

granted officially. It seems too good to be

true. The head master was called to bring all

the text-books taught, to have them officially

examined, and with the others he took two
catechisms that I use, one on the New Testa-

ment and one on the Old Testament, helps

that I have prepared in order to secure sys-

tematic stud}- of the Bible. These were closely

examined and they said, " Is that the way you
teach religion ? " "Yes, that is our method in

primary schools." " Well, we have not the

slightest objection."

WITH ONE YEN, PLUS LOVE.

We usually decorate Shiba school building to

look festive at Christmas, but this year on ac-

count of straitened finances, I said one yen

was all we could afford, thirty-six sen for

flowers and the rest for evergreens, and it

would take but little time, so we could put it

up in the morning if we would get there early.

In the morning a messenger came, saying,

"You need not hurry, it is all done." And
when I got there it was a picture. Those

teachers had worked till midnight. Black-

boards had been thoroughly washed and
adorned with pictures in chalk, artistic as

Japanese alone can draw, stars in silver and a

moon. All around, above, were Sunday-school
roll pictures, arranged from the birth of Christ

to the ascension. The Birth was framed in ever-

green, and in script pasted on the wall above
"Glory to God in the Highest." One chalk

picture was exquisite; it represented Mt. Fuji

with the sun, in red chalk, just rising, and
the clouds taking on a rosy tint. Then there

were Christmas bells cut from pasteboard and
colored with ink, Chinese mottoes framed in

evergreen, all done within the one yen plus

love, which meant hard work.

The flowers I took home with me for the

decoration of our foreign church on Sunday.
Tuesday they went to Tsukiji Christmas,

where the teachers were not a whit behind

the Shiba decorators. Those flowers after-

wards did service during a three days' educa-

tional convention It would be hard to get

more worth out of thirty cents.



HOME, DEPARTMENT
MISSION STUDIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE—May, J 900.

BIBLE LESSON.—Topic : Hardness and opposition in missionary service. 1. Opposition
to be expected. 2. Hardness of the missionary life. 3. Enduring "as a good soldier of Jesus
Christ." 4. Compensation amidst opposition. (Consult references in "New Testament Studies in Missions."

S. V. M., 15cts., pp. 14, 15.)

SIAfl AND LAOS- WORLD=WIDE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

"I am glad you are here working

Govern
n
mlnt. for my people, and I Irish you suc-

cess !"— [The King of Siam to our
missionaries.] The relations existing between
the Siamese government and our workers are
full of encouragement, for they show the re-

sult of missionary influence and promise fu-

ture enlargement. A regent of Siam has re-

marked: "Siam was not opened by British gun-
powder, like China, but by the influence of the

missionaries." The king has given gener-
ously to missionary enterprises and has pro-
claimed Sunday to be a legal holiday. Several
princes and nobles have visited our schools
and hospitals, and shown their favor by gifts

and patronage.

Consult: Concise History of Missions, pp. 166-168;
Missionary Expansion, pp. 138-139; Foreign Missions
after a Century, pp. 95-96; Assembly Herald, May, '99,

pp. 274-6; June, '99, p. 344; Nov., '99, p. 258; Missionary
Renew, April, '99, p. 268, Sept., '99; Woman's Work
tor Woman, May, '99, p. 128-129.

Mission work in Siam and
Our Exclusive Field. t

v -r „_„ ,.nllrirrv line p np-
An Eager People.

t,ie
.

^aos courm y lias a pe-
culiar interest for Presby-

terians, for it is entirely our own. We have five

stations with 38 missionaries in Siam ; five sta-

tions and 43 missionaries in the Laos country.
The latter field has been especially fruitful.

The first converts were heroic in face of perse-

cution, but now they enjoy religious liberty.

The people are eager to hear and to receive the
gospel; village after village lias plead for Chris-

tian teachers. The whole country lies open
to the missionaries; reinforcements are great-

ly needed.
Consult: Annual Report, pp. 224-5, 229. 237-8; Wo-

man's Work for Woman, May, '99. pp. 122 6, 129-130;

Missionary Appeal, 377; Historical Sketch, 10 cts. ; Wo-
man's For. Miss. Soc, 501 Withcrspoon Bldg., Phila.

The repeated calls to the Board
f^u^"^'^*::,™ for men and means to sow the
Schools in Siam. , . , . „ ... . „ , .

,

seed in this fruitful held have
resulted in the opening of two new stations,

at Pitsanulok, and at Nakawn. Additional
work is planned for the districts in the north
Laos country, and is needed also east of the
Cambodia. In the Siam Stations we have
eleven schools, several of them self-support-

ing. Several pupils have passed public gov-
ernment examination. The Boys' Christian
High School at Bangkok, numbering one hun-
dred pupils, reports a marked religious inter-

est, royal favor, and increased receipts. A
brass band is a feature of this school. A new
building in a different location is needed. The
Board promised the building, were the prop-
erty provided ;

by the aid of the King and the
labor of the missionaries the lot has been paid
for. The missionaries hope to accommodate
300 boys and make tVe school a center of

Christian endeavor for graduates.

Native Missions.
Christian Endeavor.

Laos Christians are zealous

in mission work. They are

planning to undertake the

evangelization of the Kamoohs, or hill-tribes.

The Women's Miss. Soc. of Chieng Mai sends

offerings for work in neighboring villages, as

well as to Canton, China. Girls who had been
pupils in the Chieng Mai school taught in five

village schools, two-thirds of the expense of

which was borne by the people. In Chieng
Hai house-to-house evangelistic work, begun
by the C. E. Society, has now been handed
over to the whole church, and every Sunday
afternoon, men and women, after praying to-

gether, go out on this labor of love. At Nan
Station, where hundreds of men were for a
time employed on public works, special ser-

vices were held, aided by native Christians.

In all the stations, the Laos give generously

for Christian work. There are 29 C. E. Socie-

ties among the Laos, and 2 in Siam. Their in-

fluence is widespread.

Consult : Annual Report, pp. 228-238. A charming
sketch of the Laos people and our missions will be sent

without charge on application to C. M. Hand, Treas.,

156 Fifth Avenue, New York; also, a map called, "Au
Appeal in Black and White."
Schools: Annual Report, pp. 213-222: Letters to C.

K. Societies in Woman's Work tor Woman, May, '99,

p. 134-5.

Suggestions: Latest Neirs. The May numbers of

Woman's Work for Woman and the Assembly Her-

ald will contain fresh tidings. Map. A striking map
may be found in Woman's Work for Woman, May,
'99. Topics for Talks .-—Laos Heroes; Laos Folk-Lore;

The Floating Chapel; Three Generations of Missiona-

ries; The Personnel of this Field; Progress in Siam;

Medical and Press Work.

World-Wide Endeavor.

The United Society of Christian Endeavor
does not do a general missionary work, that

is, it does not support missionaries in the field.

It stimulates local societies to the loyal sup-

port of their own Boards. Last year over

1500,000 was contributed by the various C. E.

Societies to the Boards of evangelical denomi-

nations. The Presbvterian C. E. Societies,

May, '98 to May, '99, contributed $39,380 to For-

eign Missions. Look outfor the report of May,

jOOO,—may it show a march forward .' The C.

E. Pledge has been translated into forty lan-

guages; there are now 10.128 societies in for-

eign lands, including 1,173 in mission stations.

The first societv outside of America was in

Hawaii, the last is in the Philippines, and

the world is now girded with Christian En-

deavor.

Consult - '-World-Wide Christian Endeavor." leaflet,

0° D S of C E., Boston; Year Hook of Prayer, p. 90;

Annual l'ieport, p. 9; "C. E. World," Jan. 18, 1900, p.

836; Dec. 88, '99, p. 286; Nov. 30, '99, p. 189.

L. B. Allen.
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A DOZEN QUESTIONS FOR MISSIONARY MEETING.
[Answers may be found in the pieceUing pages.]

1. Describe a distinguished patient in India.

Pages 9-2-94.

2. Give three facts about schools. Pages 94-

96.

3. How long did a Christian, sick and alone,
resist heathen persuasion ! Page 97.

4. What has been the recent happy experi-
ence at Woodstock ? Who are the principals ?

Pages 98, 99.

5. What memorable beginning was made at
Dhakpura ? Page 99.

6. Where was it cold and what were tbe
circumstances 1 Pages 88, 103, 104, 106.

7. Give some famine facts ? Pages 87, 101.

8. Mention one good result of the war in
South Africa ? Page 105.

9. Where are they cultivating the power of
" Christian fellowship " ? Pages 104, 106.

10. What signs of the Christmas spirit ap-
peared in Pyeng Yang and in Tokvo ? Pages
106, 107.

11. How large a fund does the Board re-

quire for opening a station in Hunan ? What
is the name of the station ? Page 107.

12. What was done with thirty cents' worth
of flowers, and who did it? Page 107.

LAYING FOUNDATIONS.
Gather the children, mother,
The little heads close to your knee

In the hush of the beautiful twilight
And talk to them tenderly.

WThen the bright eyes grow tired and restless

And gaze at you wistfully,
*And the sweet lips beg for a story,

Then gather them close to your knee.

Tell them a story, mother

—

But tell them no olden tale
Of knights, that rode through the forest

To search for the Holy Grail

;

Or bearded and bronzed Crusader,
Who fought in the Holy Wars,

His face towards the Holy City
And scarred with the battle scars.

Not always tell them of heroes
Who died for a nation's weal,

And opened a path to freedom
At sword-point of burnished steel;

Navarre's white plume in the battle,

Or peasant maid of Lorraine

—

Not these be the theme of your stoiy
When the daylight begins to wane.

But when you gather the children
At twilight around your knee,

Tell them a story, mother,
Of our brave ones beyond the sea;

Tell them—not all the valiant
Lived in the ages fled

—

For ours is the day of missions,
Nor yet are the heroes dead.

And paint, in the tiny circle

Of the coin in a baby hand,
A pitiful picture of child-life

In some weary and sin-sick land.
And tell them, when at nightfall
They kneel by the cot upstairs,

That the Lord of the little dark children
Will listen to childhood's prayers.

And when through the beautiful twilight
The first ray of starlight beams,

And the children gather around you
To tell you their beautiful dreams

Of a wonderful grown-up future,
O'erflowing with valorous deeds,

Then tell them the story of missions

—

Of our world, and its pitiful needs.

Tell them—nor valor nor riches
Have ever the soul sufficed,

Nor the wisdom of all the sages
Like a life that is given to Christ. •

—To " take up the white man's burden "

Through loneliness, pain or loss,

Where the star of the Northland gleameth
Or burnetii the Southern Cross.

Not long will your little ones linger,

So talk to them while you may ;

A world may be better to-morrow
For the story you're telling to-day.

So tell them the story of missions,
For the child-heart is tender and true,

And not all the teachers and preachers
Can guide them, oh 1 mother, like you.

boonton, n. j. Eva Paine Kitch el.

A NICE SORT OF ANONYMOUS LETTER.

Anonymous letters sent to the editor
of Woman's Work are never read

—

the}* go straight into the waste basket.
The following came to our notice in an
exceptional way. It was sent with a
good, new mackintosh, to one of the
secretaries of the Assembly's Board.
"Dear Sir :

'

' I bought this thinking it was formy
own use or for my sister's. Now, I feel

sure it was bought for the use of some

one of God's children, I think on some
mission field. Will you please attend

to sending it where it is needed and
greatly oblige, < « A Learner .

»

The Secretary had no difficulty in

finding "one of God's children" on the

"field" to whom that mackintosh is a
boon, and we all decided that the letter

is a model for anonymous contributors.
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The Auxiliary in Emmitsburg, Md.,
celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary
a year ago. Contributions have amount-
ed to a total of $1,002.95, and the orig-

inal treasurer still remains in office.

This society is in a church of less than
a hundred members, and, as their anni-

versary indicates, is one of the
'

' old

guard " which set up its standard only
four years after the parent society or-

ganized in Philadelphia.

Missionaries of the Presbyterian Boards who
wish to visit Chautauqua, N. Y., during meet-
ings of the Assembly in July or August, can
find comfortable quarters in the Presbyterian
Missionary Cottage, free of charge. Very
moderate rates for meals may be secured near
by, or light housekeeping is allowed. For full

information apply to Secretary of " House
Committee," Mrs. Julia Berry, Titusville, Pa.

SUGGESTION CORNER.
Here's a hint. In one missionary

home the pictures were of long standing
and, as a visitor pronounced them, had
become "tiresome," but Christmas came
and brought pleasant new pictures from
America which were " whisked into the

old frames" in less than no time.

From a very useful missionary :

'

' Could you put me in correspondence
with the society that supports me ? I

have written them twice, but received
no answer."

SINCE LAST MONTH.
Arrival:

4—At San Francisco. Miss Snodgrass, from Tungchow, China. Address, Box 270, Mon-
terey, Cal.

Departures:'
February 17.—From San Francisco, Rev. B. C. Haworth, returning to Japan.
March 3.—From New York, Rev. and Mrs. Alexander Sharp, to join the mission at

Barranquilla, Colombia.
Marriage:

December 14.—At the First Church, Bangkok, Siam, Mrs. A. R. Lyman to Rev. John A.
Eakin, both of Bangkok.

TO THE AUXILIARIES.
[for address of each headquarters and

From Th iladelph ia

.

Send all letters to 501 Witherspoon Building. Direc-
tors' meeting first Tuesday of the month, prayer-meeting,
third Tuesday, each commencing at 11 o'clock. Visitors
welcome.

April. Prayer Union. — The Ecumenical
Conference.

The Treasurer's books close April SO.

At date of writing (March 1) there is a slight

advance in the receipts of the same date last

year. The unusual prosperous condition of

the business world, of which we hear so much
that it has become trite, should bring to our
treasury a large increase of receipts in season
for the closing of its books.

Mrs. Wellington White spent the month
of February in visiting the societies of West
Jersey Presbytery ; 31 addresses were made
by her. The tour was carefully planned for

by its faithful president, Mrs. John M. Moore,
whose records show that 125 letters were
written in carrying out this month's cam-
paign. The fruits of these labors are already
appearing in quickened interest of the work-
ers, and aroused apathy of the indifferent.

Miss Minerva E. Rogers, who is now en
route to Woodstock School, India, has been
adopted by this Society. Miss Rogers has had
large experience as a teacher, and has made
special preparation to take charge of the
younger students of Woodstock.

Our Catalogue of Publications, which every
leader and every Literature Secretary should

list of officers see third page of cover.}

have in their possession, and may be had for
the asking, gives information of the helps we
have on India. Interesting missionary letters,

and selected notes on India, may be secured
by sending postage with address.

Anyone having a copy of the Twenty-ninth
Annual Report of this Society that is not
needed, would confer a favor by sending it to

501 Witherspoon Building.

The title of a new leaflet mentioned in
March issue, Hon- One Society Became Inter-

ested, lias been changed to A Magazine, a
Market Wagon and a Missionary, 2 cts. Ex-
cellent for the use of Literature Secretaries.

• From Chicago.
Meetings at Room 48. MeC'orinick Block, 69 and 71

Dearborn street, every Friday at 10 a. m. Visitors wel-

come.

The Twenty-ninth Annual Meeting of the
Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of

the Northwest will be held in Grace Church,
corner Second and Mulberry Streets, Evans-
ville, Indiana, Wednesday and Thursday, May
2 and 3. Wednesday evening, as usual, there

will be a popular meeting, presided over by
the pastor, Rev. J. L. Marquis, at which there

will be good speakers. On Thursday evening

will be a conference of synodical and presby-

terial officers with members of t^ie Board,

under the direction of Mrs. D. B. Wells. This

meeting is expected to be most helpful with
suggestions and discussions as to the best

methods of work. We hope that the delegates
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have been appointed and names sent to Mrs.
Alexander Gilchrist, 701 Upper First St.,

Evansville, Indiana, who will send cards of

introduction. For railroad rates see The In-

terior and Herald and Presbyter.

And now what can we say this last month
of the year ? Three decades in the life of the
Board! When we look back and see the
growth in knowledge and interest as well as
funds since that small beginning, Dec. 15,

1870, we thank God and resolve to press on to

greater, vaster work, jet comparatively few
are keeping the vows taken upon uniting with
the church. "Go teach all nations," but how
can "they preach except they be sent." Let
us unite in prayer that never again shall the
records of our Presbyterian Church show that
1,659 out of the 7,657 churches have given not
one cent to help the sending. United, earnest
prayer will be heard by our Father. Then,
too, pray for that great Ecumenical Confer-
ence, that it may be a very great blessing to
the whole world. Ask the Giver of all good
to bless the presbyterial meetings being held
this month. Also for the Annual Meeting, that
the Holy Spirit may bless and guide in all the
sessions.

The suggestion has come from an account
in The Missionary of the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the landing of a missionary, that our
societies might celebrate the first day on the
field of one of their own missionaries; for
instance: Wisconsin's adopted daughter, Mrs.
Bird of Syria, who reached Beirut June 19,

1853, forty-seven years ago.

For this month we have no new leaflets on
the country. But there are a large number
of helpful ones on our list.

From New York.
Prayer-meeting at 156 Fifth Ave., corner 20th St., the

first Wednesday of each month, at 10:30 a.m. Each other
Wednesday there is a half-hour meeting for prayer and
reading of missionary letters, commencing at Baine hour.

The Thirtieth Annual Meeting of the
Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church, New York, will be held
at 156 Fifth Avenue, on Wednesday, April 11,

to which all delegates will be warmly wel-
comed. The session opens at 10 a. si. with a
half-hour prayer meeting, followed by reports
and the election of officers and managers.
As explained last month, the Annual Meeting
will be confined to this one session, owing to
the greater gain thought to be obtained by
attendance upon meetings of the Ecumenical
Conference April 21-May 1. It is hoped that
all societies will be represented at these
meetings, where men of every Christian de-
nomination and from all parts of the world
will be heard, and from whom an impetus for
good work cannot fail to be obtained. Make
your visit to New York at this time, attend
every session possible, see the exhibit and
take back to your society that which will
always make you and it more useful to the
great cause of foreign missions.

From the statement sent out by the finance
committee of the Ecumenical Conference in
regard to funds, we quote the following:
"Every Christian in the land should feel a
personal responsibility for it and have a per-

sonal share in it. That share cannot be com-
plete without a cash investment. Should the
question arise whether this investment may
not interfere with the income for the regular
mission work, we have only to note that where-
as in 1888, the year of the last London Con-
ference, British contributions to foreign mis-
sions were §4,666,780, the very next year
they increased to $5,367,946, and in 1890 to
$6,457,235. It is confidently believed that the
Conference will result in such an increase of
knowledge about and interest in missions as
will greatly enlarge the means at the disposal
of Mission Boards."

Endeavorers, attention ! The'Y. P. S. C. E.
of the First Presbj-terian Church of Syracuse
is paying the salary of Rev. Guy Hamilton.
Is this not what the C. E. movement means,
hand-to-hand work with the Student Volun-
teers ?

Leaflets for April: Subject, India: His-
torical Sketch, 10 cts.

;
Question Book, 5 cts.

;

Flash Lights, 3 cts. ; Bartholomew Ziegenbalg,
Hindu Widows, How the Battle Goes, If They
Only Knew, In the Tiger Jungle. Missionaries
in India, Premadini. and Travel and Life in

Dehra Doon, each 2 cts. ; A Bit of Zenana
Work, Maharani, and Wliat is a Zenana ?

each 1 ct.

From Northern New York.
The Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of
Northern New York will be held in the State
Street Church, Albany, N. Y., April 18 and
19, 1900.

A devotional service will be held at 3.15 p.

M. ; 4 P. Si., missionary address, Rev. WT
illiam

Jessup, Zahleh, Syria; at 7.30, popular meet-
ing, addressed by Mr. Robert E. Speer, Secre-
tary of the Board of Foreign Missions.
Thursday, April 19, the session will open at

9 a. si. with a devotional service. At 11, ad-
dress, Mrs. W. F. Seymour, Tungchow, China.
Afternoon session will convene at 2 o'clock.

At 3 an address in the interest of Young Peo-
ple's Work.
Delegates who desire entertainment are

requested to send their names to Mrs. A. S.

Brandow, 188 Washington Ave., Albany, N.
Y., not later than April 9. Those desiring in-

formation in regard to hotel and boarding-
house rates can also apply to Mrs. Brandow.
Notices sent to Auxiliary Secretaries will

give full information in regard to trains, etc.

It is hoped there will be a large attendance
of young people at the meeting Thursday
afternoon.

We trust that this, our annual gathering,
as well as the Ecumenical Conference of
Foreign Missions, will be made a special sub-
ject of prayer. Without God's presence and
blessing we shall gather in vain.

From St. Louis.
Meetings at 1510 Locust St., Room 21. the first and

third Tuesdays of each month, at 10 a.m. Leaflets and
missionary literature obtained by sending to above
number. Visitors and friends always welcome.

The meetings this month have been of un-
usual interest. Everything betokens that our
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auxiliaries are doing earnest, faithful work.
Many of them are now arranging programmes
for their annual praise and thank offering
meetings. May the recital of "our blessings

"

attune every heart to the voice of praise,

deepen our gratitude and increase our sense
of responsibility. It has well been said,

"Thanksgiving is the one service that passes
over from earth to heaven without interrup-
tion."

Among other visitors we greeted our old
friend and co-worker, Mrs. J. W. Allen, who
has been absent for some months.

Letters from our missionaries have been so

good. Dr. Fleming has begun her work in the
hospital at Ichow, China, a building unlike
our well equipped establishments. Mrs. Mar-
garet Demuth Schemerhorn is much encour-
aged in her school in Tabriz, Persia. Seventy-
five pupils were enrolled. Miss Carrie Clark
is going about from village to village in India
telling the gospel story to those who will lis-

ten and, among the many indifferent, there
are some who heed the word spoken. Dr.
McArthur, India, tells of being called on to
attend critical cases; of the gross ignorance
and superstition which forbids the touching
of a young mother by a physician until her
bab3r is ten days old, when it is often too late.

Miss Mary Palmer is resting at her home in

Parkville, Mo.

Mrs. C. H. Newton of Hainan by her re

quest was adopted as our missionary and
placed on our list for prayer.

Reports of our traveling library are most
encouraging. One writing from Chickasha,
Indian Territory, says: "We referred to
Woman's Work for Woman more than any
other book, and I really believe it was the
most helpful." This library contains a bound
volume of our own magazine.

Let us be much in prayer during the busy
days of preparation for all our annual meet-
ings.

We hope the Secretaries of Literature have
not forgotten that we began the year with a
desire to double the number of subscribers to
Woman's Work for Woman within our ter-

ritory. What have you done ?

The Year Book of Prayer will give you the
topic for each month and some useful items
for your meeting. Do not try to do without
it. Price 10 cts.

New Leaflets: Joint Heirs, 10 cts. per
doz. ; A Magazine, A Market Wagon and a
Missionary, 2 ets. each, 15 cts. per doz.

Leaflets for April: Fruits of Christian
Science and Theosophy, 2 cts. : Home Life in

India, 2 cts. ; Missionaries in India, 2 cts.

;

Bartholomew Ziegenbalg (a hero), 2 cts.

What is a Zenana? 1 ct. ; Medical Missions
Work, 10 cts. ;

Questions and Answers, 5 cts.

;

Historical Sketch, 10 cts. ; In the Jungle, 2 cts.

;

Flash Lights, 3 cts. ;
Sooboonagam Annual, 2

cts. See address at head of St. Louis notes.

From San Francisco.
Meetings at 10 a. m. each Monday at 020 Sacramento

Street. Business, first Monday in each month. Execu-
tive Committee, third Monday.

The Annual Meeting of the Occidental Board
will be held April 4, 5, 6, at our Presbyterian
House, 920 Sacramento St., San Francisco.
The removing of a partition will give space
for a large meeting. On Wednesday, the 4th,

a reception to delegates will be tendered from
3 to 5 p. M. Thursday morning there will be
a conference of delegates and secretaries.

Mrs. Kim Eca de Silva, M.D., of San Fran-
cisco, has had rare guests in her home since
last November. Her foster parents, D. B. Mc-
Cartee, M.D., and wife, of Japan, veteran mis-
sionaries, find there a haven of rest. Dr. De
Silva (Kim, her family name) was the daugh-
ter of an early convert in Ningpo, China.
When she became an orphan the McCartees
adopted her into their family, and gave her a
liberal English education, she having gradu-
ated with honor at a medical college in New
York. She has a Spanish husband and little

son. She often addresses our churches in the
interest of foreign missions.

Dr. McCartee is feeble, yet full of hope
that he may return to Japan. The presence
here of a veteran who has been on the Held
fifty-six years brings to mind the names of
his contemporaries in Araoy and Ningpo, viz.

:

J. C. Hepburn, M. D., who went in 1841; Rev.
Walter M. Lowrie in 1842; Dr. A. W. Loomis
in 1844. In 1859 Dr. Hepburn, and later on Dr.
McCartee, were sent to Japan.

The first Christian Chinese marriage east of
the Rocky Mountains has recently taken place
in Philadelphia. One of the large churches
there honored the happy couple by a large at-

tendance at the ceremony. We are proud
that the bride graduated from the mission of

the Occidental Board. She has been a helpful,

trusted member of the family for several
years. After twenty -five years of growth un-
der the civilizing and Christian influences of

the Home and the church, these girls begin to

outgrow the memory of what they have es-

caped, just as our Anglo Saxon women forget

to trace their pedigree to the slave girls, the
Angles, who were sold upon the block in past
centuries. Womanhood has passed through
trying experiences, all through the ages, until

some humane influence came to the rescue.

Advanced young Chinese men may now be
found in many towns East and West. We
are sure they would enjoy forming, not a
Tenth Legion, but afirst Chinese legion, to unite

with a similar class in our Chinese church in

San Francisco to build churches and support
preachers in the "four districts" of China
where their families reside, and where the

Rev. A. A. Fulton is in charge.

Leaflets: Historical Sketch, 10 cts. ; Ques-

tions and Ansu-ers. A Bit of Zenana Work,
Medical Mission Work. What Is a Zenana,
and Who Lives In It ? Premadini (a true

story), Sooboonagam Ammal (a true story),

Bartholomew Ziegenbalg (Hero Series), 2 cts.

;

Home Life in India.Adoniram Judson. William
Carey, Alexander Duff. 80 cts., cloth binding,

paper 18 cts. ; Woman's Rights in India. How
Hindu Christians Give. Address Mrs. H. B.

Pinney, 1407 Castro St., Oakland, Cal.
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From Portland, Oregon.
Meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of each

month at the First Presbyterian Church. Visitors wel-

come.

The Twelfth Annual Meeting of the North
Pacific Board will be held in the First Church,
Portland, Oregon, on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, April 18 and 19, 1900. It is hoped that
this will be the best meeting ever held by the
Board, which is saying much. The pro-

gramme promises to be excellent, and the offi-

cers of the Board are rejoicing that it is to be

their privilege to again welcome the delegates
at headquarters. The delegates are sure to

come with rejoicing. Never before has there
been a better opportunity to enlist the interest

of the general public. As a people we have
hail our horizon expanded. The soldier boys
have brought, to homes hitherto unreached, a
knowledge of existing ignorance and super-
stition. Knowledge is all that has been
needed. Doubtless nearly all of the societies
will be able to report greatly increased mem-
bership, interest and gifts.

NEW AUXILIARIES AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES.
J), c.

Washington, Little Light Hearers:
Assembly Ch.; Gnnton Temple; New
York Ave. Ch.; West St. Ch.

IOW.V.
Cedar Rapids, 3d Ch. (re-org).

MARYLAND.
Nelson, Little Light Hearers.

MINNESOTA.
Virginia, I'ine Woods, lid.

MOW JERSEY.
Englewood, 1st Ch., Y.W.M. Guild.

Englewood, West Side Oh.,
Young Girls' Guild.

Forked River. S.C.E.
Jersey City, id Ch., King's Daughters.
Montclair, Cedar Ave. tin., S.C.E.

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn, Franklin Ave. Ch..

Girls' Bd.
Wyckoff Heights, V. L. S.

PortJervis. The King's .Messengers.
Shelter Island, Whatsoever Bd.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Forest River

OHIO.
Kalida.
Middle Point. 1st Ch.
Rockford, Girls' Miss. Circle.

St. Clairsville, Y.P. Miss. Soc.
Uniontown, Crabapple Ch., Bd.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Allegheny City, Central Ch.,

Macedonian Fid.

Phila., Walnut St. Ch., Little Helpers.
3. U.K. — Bellefonte, liar m o n y,

Montgomery, Moundsville, Paxton,
Sewickley, Stoneboro.

Receipts of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church from Feb. J, J900.

[presbyteries in SHALL capitals. * Indicates Thank Offering.]

Blairsville.—Greensburg, Westm'r, S.C.E., S50.O0
Chester.—Berwin, Id. 25, Mustard Seeds, 3; Chester, 1st,

5, S.C.E., 10; 3d Ch., 24; Coatesville, 25, S.C.E., 50; Darby.
10; Downingtown, 4.58; Fagg's Manor, 37.50. S.C.E., 1;

Great Valley, 27.50; Honey Brook, 75, S.C.E., 10, S.C.E. Jr.,
li: Lansdowne, 37, Y.L.S., 2.50; Media, 09.19, S.C.E., 5;
Middlctown, Perseverance lid., 6.31, Earnest Workers, (i.lli;

New London, 4; Oxford, 111, S.C.E., 5; Ridlev Park. 21.

Dcwdrops, 8.50, S.C.E., 2; Upper Octorara, S.C.E., 10; Wal-
lingford, 5; Wayne, Helen Newton Circle, 7, Boys' Club,
3.50; Westchester. 1st, 46; Westm'r, 7.50, S.C.E., 1.56; Dis-
trict Meeting. Malvern, 1.0!), 669.64
CBILLICOTB8.— Bnin bridge, 3.75; Bloomingburg, 13.25;

Chillicothe, 1st (*40.50), 65.50; Concord, 4; Frankfort, 10;
Hillsboro, 18.75, Sycamore Val. Branch, 3.75; Mt. Pleasant,
10: North Fork, 4; Pisgah, 6; Salem, 11.07; Washington (

'.

H., 111.78; Wilmington. 2.50, 174. 35
Cincinnati.—Bond Hill (*5), 42; Cincinnati, lst(*12), 17,

King's Messengers, *6.85, Lights for Darkness, *2.33, S.C.E.,
3.15; 2d Ch. (*47), 181.50, Y.L.8., 16, Wide Awake Bd.. '.);

3d Ch (*10), 46 20, S.C.E., 10; 4th Ch., Y.L.B., 1.25; 6th Ch.,
7; 7th Ch. (*90), 110.25; Avondale (*50), 87.52; Central,
*13.85; Clifton, McAlpin Bd.. 3.75; Knox, 2.40; Mohawk
(*5). 26.46, Hope lid., 3.; I, Buds of Promise. 1.58; Mt. Au-
bam (*44.55), 150.20, Jr. Bd.. 3, Clifford Chapel, 3: North
(*6. 35), 16.13, Willing Workers, 2. 50; Sabbath Day, *6.50;
Walnut Hills 1*20), 62, Fullerton Bd., 2.25. Humphrey Bd.,
25, Westm'r, S.C.E., 20; Westwood (*1 1.80), 21.80; Delhi
(*10), 20; (ilendale(*12.50), 15.88, Earnest. Workers. 2.5(1. S.

C.E., 12.50; Harrison, *14. 86; Hartwell (*4.30), 18.82; Leba-
non 1*80.35), 27.25, S.C.E., 20.25, Hiss I!. W. Drake. 25; Lin-
wood (*6), 24, Calvary Workers,]; Lockland, 5; Loveland,
2.50; Montgomery, *8, S.C.E., 3; Morrow (*4), 30.82; Nor-
wood (*15.65), 27.44; Pleasant Ridge (*13), 18.40; Wyoming
(*29 5P), 59.55, Y.L.S., *8.75; A Friend, 50; Plate Coll.,
*6.63, 1.343.26
Clarion.— Academia, 3.86, S.C.E., 8.23; Beechwoods, 30,

Pancoast Soc., 15; Brockwayville, Crenshaw Sue. 5.50;
Brookville, Pansy Bd., 20; Concord, 11.50, S.C.E., 15; Du
Bois, 55, Stewart Aux., 38; Kiiilcnton, 5, S.( '. E.. 15. S.C.E.
Jr., 2: New Bethlehem, 72; Oil Citv 2d. *5; Penlield, S.C.E

,

10; Perry, S.C.E., 3.50; Piseah. Westin'r, 10; Punxutawnev,
11.45; Heynoldsville, 12.50; Richardsvillc. 10; Sligo, Bd.. 12-
Tionesta, *2; Wilcox, 2.26, 374 80

Erie. -Bradford. 105, Silver Links, 50. S.C.E., 25; Brad-
ford, East End, 5; Edinboro. 4. 15: Erie, Central. 125 31
Erie, Park, 25, S.C.E., 12.50: Franklin, S.C.E., 11.35; George-
town. S.C.E., 1.50; Girard, 6.74, S.C.E., 17.55, S.C.E Jr 2 15-
Meadville, 1st, V.L.B.. 62, S.C.E., 2.50; Central, Y I. B . 10;
Northeast, S.C.E., 10; Oil Citv, 1st. 99.91, Y.L.B , 100-
Springfield, S.C.E., 5; Stoneboro, 1.50; Tidioute. S.C E , 5,
S.C.E. Jr., 10; Warren, 160.05, Y.L.B., 218.25, S.C.E., 25,

1,101.3!!
Lackawanna.—Scranton, 1st, S.C.E. Jr., 3.00
Marion — Iberia, S.C.E., 6.00
Morris and Orange.— East Orange. Bethel, S.C.E. Jr ,

5; New Providence, S.C.E.. 10, 15.00
Newark.—Arlington, S.C.E., 40; Bloomfield, 1st. 250,

White Guards, 5; Westin'r, Jr. Bd., 15; Caldwell, 36.50;

Montclair, 1st, UK), Y.W.S.. 3.40, Sunbeams, 4, S.C.E., 12.50;
Cedar Ave.. S.I \K . 10; Trinity, 20, S.C.E., 90; Newark, 1st,

S.C.E., 5. S.C.E. Jr., 11.12, Mrs. E. M. Douglas, 15; Taberna-
cle, S.C. E.. 1 ; Bethany, 11.00; Bruce St., S.C. E., 25; Few-
smith, 10, S.C.E., 5; 5th Aye.. 25; High St., 40.68; Memorial,
S.C.E. Jr., 13.36: Roseville, 68, Mission Juniors, 60; South
Park, 228.74; Verona, S.C.E., 2.34, 1.033.54

Pahkersbi ho.—Smithtield, Bethesda Chapel, S.C.E., 20;

Wvoma, S.C.E., 2.50, 22.50
Philadelphia.—1st Ch., S.C.E. Jr., 5; 2d, 250, Beadle

Bd., 100, Star of the East Bd., 50; 10th (West Spruce St.),

551.20, S.C.E., 32.06; Arch St. Chapel, S.C.E., 75; Bethany,
45; Bethel (Mem'l Chapel), S.C.E., 5; Cohocksink, 37; Em-
manuel, S.C.E., 25; Hollond, S.C.E., 15; Kensington, 1st,

36: North. 107; North 10th St., S.C.E.. 30.58, S.C. E. Jr., 1.40;
Olivet, S.C.E., 10; Princeton, First Fruits, 30; Tabernacle,
Mrs. E. I,. Linnard. 50: Temple, 30; Tioga, S.C.E., 50; Union
Tabernacle. 100; West Green St., A Friend. 525; West
Hope, Little Workers, 5; Woodland, 90.75; M. T., 100,

2.365.09
Philadelphia, North.—Conshohocken, 14.50, S.C.E.,

7.56, 22.06
Pittsburg and Allegheny, Com.—Allegheny, 1st, 50;

2dCh.,20; Central. S.C.E., 35; McClure Ave., 21.45; North,
201.25, Y.L.B.. 15; Aspinwall, 31.50; Beaver, S.C.E., 5;
licllevue, S.C.E., 20; Canousburg, 1st, 36; Charleroi, 12;
Chartiers, 15; Clifton, 1.37; Crafton, 7; Cross Roads, 6.65;
Jidgcwood, 185.08; Emsworth, 32.70, Little Branches, 6;
Forest Grove, 12; Freedom, 5; Glcnficld, 7; Haysville, 8;
McDonald, 46.45. S.C.E., 14.62, S.C.E. Jr., 1.61; McKee's
Rocks, Willing Workers. 13; Mansfield, 7.50; Mt. Pisgah, 20;
Oakmont, S.C.E.. 25; Pittsburg. 1st. 100; 2d Ch., 7; 3d Ch.,
75; 4th Ch., S.C.E., 17; 01 Ii Ch., J00; Belletield, 62, King's
Daughters, 25, S.C.E., 15; E. Liberty, 297.90; 39th St., S.C.E.,
15; 13d St., 34.65; Grace Mem'l, 10; Hazlewood, 25; High-
land, 6.50; Homewood Ave., 6; Lawrcnceville, 56, S.C.E., 10;
Park Ave., 37.53; Point Breeze, 5; Shady Side, S.C.E., 25;
Tabernacle, 1.75; Raccoon, 34; Sewickley, 24.21, Y.W.Bd.,
20.08; Sharpsburg, 30; Taren turn, 33.82; Wilkinsburg, 49.68.

S.C.E., 150; Penn'a Female College. 50, 2,173.80
Washington.—Allen Grove, S.C.E., 8.00
Washington City.—Takoma Park, Warner Mem'l, In

His Name Bd., 25.00

Westminster.—Bellevue, 26; Chanceford, 41.70, S.C.E.,
5; Chestnut Level, 12: Leacock. 10; Lancaster, Mem'l, S.C.
E., 2; Middle Octorara, 10.95: Wrightsville, 80.50, 1:18.15

Legacy.— Miss Sylvania Bacon, licc'd, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,

1,482.50
Misc 1:1,1. an Kin's, - New "l in k. Mrs. Marv E. Morrison, 40;

Phila.. C.J. F.. 5; Per Mrs. George H.Ferris: Mrs. IL S.

Mitchell and Friends. Hillsdale, Mich., 100; Mrs. ('. S. Hovr,
Oak Park, III., 10; Mrs. II. II. Houghton, Corning, N. Y.,
10; Mr. P. E. Ferris and Fri Is, 11.50; Mrs. G. H. Ferris
and Friends, 17.50 (149); Int. on Investment, 17.50, 211.50

Total for February. 1900, §11,219.58
Total since May \. 1899. 65,022.50

Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn, Treas.,
March 1, 1900. 501 Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia.
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Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest to Feb. 20, 1900.

Aberdeen.—Britton, $10.00
Alton.—Mrs. Lyman Marshall, Shantung Fund, 24;

Greenville, C.E., 5, 29.00
Bloomington.—Ridgeville, Mrs. A. L. Gould, Tokyo

Fund, HO; Rossville, C.E., 1, 61.00
Buttk.—Anaconda, 3; Deer Lodge, C.E., 5, 8.00
Cairo.—Du Quoin, 22; Nashville, 3.70, 25.70
Chicago.—Austin, C.E., 25; Chicago, Dr. Marshall's Mite

Box, 2.50; Campbell Pk. Ch., 12.50, C.E., 17.50, Jr. C.E., 5;
1st, 73.40; 2d, 413.80; 4th, 1,782.03; 6th, 63; 8th, C.E., 10;
41st St. Ch., 24.75; Calvary Ch., C.E., 5; 48th Ave. Ch., C.E.,
5; Hyde Park, 33.25; Ridgewav Ave. Ch., 3.50; Evanston,
Noyes Circle, 13.50; Kankakee, 44.50; Lake Forest, 251.50,

Steady Streams, 55.01, Ferry Hall Soc. 33; Riverside, 30.24;
Homewood Ch., 1.80; Wheeling. 18.15; Wilmington. C.E.,

2.50; Anon., 16.80; ".101111 iii :16," 10 cts.
;

(less 30 credited
by mistake last month to Chicago 3d), 2.913.33
Dubuque.—Lansing, German Ch., C.E., 5. on

Duluth.—Brainerd, 3; Duluth. 1st, 39; Glen Avon, 23. sr,

C.E., 5.70; Lakevievv, Lakeside Ch., 15.21, C.E., 2.46; Sand-
stone, 5; Two Harbors, 8.23,

Flint.—Marlette. 2d, Jr. C.E.,
Fort Wayne.—Elkhart, C.E.,
Freeuort.—Cedarville, Y.P.S.,

ford. Gleaners, 56.77; Harvard, 2.

25; Westm'r Ch., 11; Winnebago,
Great Falls.—Kalispel), C.E.,
Iowa.—Price's Creek, C.E.,
Iowa City.—Summit, Y.P.S.,
Kalamazoo.—Edwardsburg, C.B

102.47

1.00
13.00

Guil-
C.E..
124.77

(i.OO

4.66

4.49
1.70; Kalamazoo 1st,

5; Elizabeth, 5.25;

!5; Rockford, 1st,

19.50,

Lansing.—Brooklyn, C.E., 1.70
Madison.—Madison, 68; Plattville, Geiman Ch., 8; Poy-

nette, Bd., 9.15, 85.15
Mattoon.— Effingham, C.E., 10.00
Milwaukee.—Beaver Dam, 1st, C.E., 10; Milwaukee.

Bethany Ch., Jr. C.E., 4; Immanuel Ch.. 250; Perseverance
Ch., C.E., 11.16; Westm'r Ch., 1.77; Racine, 40; Somers.
C.E., 11.51, 328.44
Nebraska City-.—Beatrice, 1st, C.E., 8; Hebron, C.E.,

10; Lincoln, 1st, O.K., 23.74 ;
2d, C.E., 12.50, 54.24

Niobrara.—Madison, C.E., 30.07
Pembina.— Bathgate, 8.35; Cavalier, C.E.. 5: Emerado. c.

E., 9.75; Glasston, C.E., 14; Hamilton. 8; Melton. Jr. C.E.,
72 cts.; Neche, C.E.. 13; Inkster, C.E.. 4; Park River, 2.35.
Jr. C.E., 5; Ramsey's Grove, C.E., 3.35: Tvner, C.E., 5. 78.52

St. Paul.—Hastings, 4; St. Paul, Central Ch., 45; Davton
Ave. Ch., C.E., 24.25; Goodrich Ave. Ch., 9.52: House of
Hope Ch., 40.50; Macalester, Mrs. Hunt's CI.. 4; 9th. 1;
Stillwater, Allbright Bd., 6.25, 134.52
Utah.—Mendon, C.E., 3.05
Waterloo.—Acklev. C.E.. 7; Ciarksvillc. C.E., 1.38; Con-

rad, C.E., 4.54; Grundy Center. Bd., 1; State Center. 26 25;
Traer. Tranquility Ch., C.E., 5.75, Lower Lights, 2.52, 48.44
Winona.—Le Roy, Jr. C.E., 8.00
Miscellaneous.—Chicago, 1st. 94.25: 2d. 145: 3d. per

Mrs. Kane, 10; 4th, 107: 41st St., 15.35; Hyde Pk.. 50.18;
Evanston, 101; Oak Pk„ 80; Lake Forest, 44.75; Cash,];
By sale of A Brief Reconl, 60; Olivet, Mich., Miss Laura
T. Haskell, 1, 650.03

C.E., 10.65; Martin, C.E., 1.60; Niles, 18; Schoolcraft, C.E.,

5, 36.95

Kearney.—Clontibret, C.E., 4.00

Kendall.—Malad City, 2.00

La Crosse.—Decora Prairie, C.E., 2.50; Galesvillc, 5, 7.50

84.1H9.03

39,950.70

Total for mouth,
Total receipts to February 20,

Mrs. C. B. Farwell, Treas.,

Chicago, Feb. 20, 1900. Room 48 McCormick Block

Receipts of the Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church for February, 1900

Binghamton.—Binghamton, Broad Ave. Bd.. 3.48; 1st,

87.50. Willing Workers, 25; Robs Mem'l, C.E., 3.90: Conk-
lin, C.E., 5; Wavcrly, 6.96; Whitney Point, 10, §141.84

Boston, Mass.—Houlton, Me., C.E., 5.00

Brooklyn.—Brooklyn, AinslieSt., 14.58: Arlington Ave.,
C.E., 10; Classon Ave., Pr. Off., 86.50, Girls' Bd„ 85, 3.E.,
15; Duryea, C.E., 10. 10; City Park Branch, 5.90; Grace, 10;

Hopkins St., C.E., 5; Lafayette Ave.. Mrs. Hasbrouck, 350;
Mem'l, 17.59, S.S. special. 70; Noble St.. Jr. C.E.,2; Ross St..

40.21, Miss S.'s Bible CI., 5.25; 2d, 51.23. Y.L.S., 50: South
3d St., 09.40; Throop Ave., 21, Y.L.S., 9, Girls' Bd., 7, Jr. C.
E., 5; Westm'r, 4.99, C.E., 6.50, Jr. C.E., 5; Stapli;ton, S. I.,

1st, 17.50; West New Brighton, S T., Calvary, 13.92, 937.97

Buffalo.—Buffalo, Calvary, 20; Central, 38.37; Ch. of
the Covenant, 20; Lafayette Ave., 16; Lebanon. 5; North,
24.35; West Ave., 35, C.E., 20.72. Jr. C.E., 1: Westm'r, 25:

East Aurora, C.E., 12.50; Jamestow n, 50; Portville, C.E.. li;

Sherman, 10; Silver Creek, 17, C.E., 11. 311.94

Cayuga.—Auburn, Calvary. 4. To; Central, 116, Jr. King's
Daughters. 2.50; Westm'r, Girls' Bd., 1; Aurora. 25, Morn-
ing Star Ed., 7; Drydcn. 4. C.E.. 5; A Friend. 300, 465.20

Ebenezer, Ky.—Lexington, 2d, C.E., 5; Maysville, 1st,

C.E., 10, 15.00

Genesee.—Castile, C.E., 4.93

Hudson.—Blauvelt, 8.50; Chester, Jr. C.E., 5; Circleville,

2; Florida, Y.L.S., 40; Goshen. 9.50; Nyack, 10; Port Jcrvis,-

4; Hamapo, 12.90; Washingtonville, 12.70; South Centre-
ville, C.E., 5; Unionville, 10; Westtown, C.E., 5, 124.60

Lyons.—East Palmyra, C.E.. 1.15; Marion. 5; Newark. 24:

Red Creek, 10.57; Sod'us, 10; Williamson, C.E., 5; Wolcott,
14, 09.72

New York.—Montreal, Can., 310; New York, Brick, 100;

Ch. of the Covenant. 50, Willing Workers, 5; Ch. of the
Puritans, 50; Faith. 3; 5th Ave., 515: 1st, Union, 35; 14th St.,

12. C.E., 26; 4th, 500, C.E., 25; 4th Ave., 50; Harlem "Help-
ing Hands," 10; Lenox. 25, C.E., 6.55: Madison Sq., 1.700,

Estate of Jas. R. Hills, In Mem., 250; Mt. Washington,
King's Daughters, 12.50; 13th St., Jr. C.E., 5; University PI.,

700, Evening Branch. 75; Washington Heights, C.E.. 25;

West End. 40, C.E., 15; West Farms, 11; Broome St Taber-
nacle, S.S., 10, 4,566.05

North River.—Amenia, C.E., 6.50; Conrwall-on-Hudgon,

8; Highland, C.E., 4.50; Highland Falls. 6. C.E.. 2: Hugh"
sonville, C.E., 2, Jr. C.E., 1; Kingston. 12: Marlborough, C
E., 10; Matteawan, 10; Milton, 5: Newburgh, Calvary. 30.77,
Earnest Workers. 25; 1st, 105.44, C.E.. 10; Union. 103.72;
Pine Plains. 9; l'oughkcepsic. 82.05. special, 33.80; Rondout,
40; Salisbury Mills.' Bethlehem Ch., 13.26, C.E.. 3.64; Hope
Chapel, Bd. and " Helping Hands," 25.14, 547.22
Otsego.—Oneonta, 8.75
Rochester.—Avon, Central, 4: East, 10; Gates, 10: Liv-

onia. 8; Rochester, Brick, 125, In Mem. Alfred Wright. 100;
Central, 150, Y.L.S., 25; Grace, C.E., 10; Mem'l, C.E.. 20;
St. Peter's. 100, 562.00
St. Lawrence. - Canton, 7.50; Morristown, C.E.. 15: Og-

densburg, Oswegatchie, 2d, 6.25, C.E., 6.63: Potsdam. 55;
Waddington, Scotch, 12.50; Watcrtown, 1st, 55; Stone St.,

7.20. 165.08
Syracuse.—Ambov, Y.P. Cir., 9.80: Baldwinsville. 24.04,

Jr. C.E., 5: Canastota, Jr. C.E., 5; Chittenango, King's
Children. 10, Jr.M.S.. 5; Constantia, 6.20: Onondaga Valley,
8.07, C.E., 4.67; Pompey, 17.50; Skaneatelcs. 30750: Syra-
cuse, 1st, 12.75, Fobes Bd'., .50, Hudson Bd.. 24. C.E., 51.74:
Mem'l, 20; 4th, C.E., 50, 334.27
TJtioa.—Boonville, 10. Dime Off., 11.25: Ilion. C.E., 10:

Little Falls, 75; New York Mills. 60; Oriskany. 4; Rome, 50:
Sanqnoit, 11; Utica, Bethany. One Mem., 50;" Mem'l. 20.25;
Olivet, 10; Westm'r, 135. Fisher Soc, 75; Verona, 15.55:
Westernville, S.S., 5; Whitcsboro, 20, 562.05
Westchester.—Bedford, 5; Brewster, South East Centre,

C.E., 15, S.S., 10; Bridgeport, Ct., 7.34; Greenwich, Ct., 2;

Katonah, 10; Peekskill, 1st, Jr. C.E.. 3: 1st and 2d. 13.74;

live. 14: South Salem, C.E., 7.22; Stamford, Ct.. 100. C.E.,
40: White Plains. 5; Yonkers, Dayspring, 10: 1st, 35; West-
minster, C.E., 5, 282.30
Miscellaneous.— A Friend, 318: Coll. at Prayer Meeting,

27.38; Mrs. R. E. Speer, special, 15; Mrs. L. I. Stelzle, 2,

362.3S

Total,
Total since April 1, 1899,

$9,466.30
48,818.30

Miss Henrietta W. Hubbard, Treas.,

156 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest for the month

ending Feb. 24, 1900.

Osborne.—Colby, 4; Fairport. C.E., 5; Osborne, Y.L.R.
C, 3.60; I'hillipsburg, 1; Wa Keeny, 5, $18.60

Santa Fe.—E. Las Vegas, 10.00

St. Louis.—Swiss, Nazareth, German, 10.00

Solomon.—Beloit, 8.25: Belleville, 6; Bennington, 4.25,

C.E., 1.40; Caledonia, 1.50; Cawker City, Jr.C.E., 60 els.;

Culver, 1.30, C.E.. 2.50; Delphos, 7.50: Lincoln. 6; Minne-
apolis, 2.25; Mt. Pleasant, 3; Mankato, C.E., 6.40; Salina,

21.62, C.E., 2.50; Solomon, 3, C.E.. 1.75, 79.82

Toi-EKA.—Baldwin, 1.77; Bethel, 3.25; Blackjack, 3.52;

Edgerton, 2.75: Kansas City, 1st. 10. C.E., 15; Leavenworth,
10, C.E., 10: Manhattan. Seymour. 2.50; Topeka, 1st, 35, C.
E„ 2.82. Jr.C.E.. 3; 3d, 2.82. C.E., 7.60; Westm'r, 6.03: Yin-
land, 5.63, 124.85
Trinity.- Dallas. 2d, C.E.. 9.10

Total for month.
Total to date,

Feb. 24, 1900.

8252.37

6.520.77
Mrs. Wm. ISi icti, Treas.,

1756 Missouri Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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